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!oetr». A Courting in the Olden Days.
For the Rockland Gazette,
KNDYMION AM) DIANA.
r ta lk  about Coal c
ad U*e th e  T ek p b o i
K mi " 1
j McLOON, Artist.
,7 Respectfully rail the attention of the public to fe 
C the fact that i: Utln- hist chance to jirocun- *
j L A R G E  P H O T O G R A P H S ,  j
7 F i n i s h e d  in  I n k .  P a s t e l  a m i  C r a y o n ,  a t  f  
R e d u c e d  P r ic e * .
5 I shall i*ontinue in th r >»usines< this winter, and 3 
it those wanting laree pictures will do well to-call, j  
: and I will give tln-m E x t r a  \T okk at Sa t i s . ££ ractor v Prices. E
3 p r  P h o t o g r a p h s  m a d e  f r o m  l i f e .  A lso  3
a l l  k i n d s  o f  p ic tu r e s  c o p ie d ,  m a k in g - th e m  z  
: a n y  r e q u i r e d  s iz e .
7 DIRECT SOLAR PRlHTlHG FOR TME TRAOE. \
,* Anists wishing Photographs on P a p e r  or g 
; C anvas will h«‘ furnish.-d with go.>d work at C
2 trade prices.- g  ; 
]  ROI.AK K O O M s. 34 9  M a in  s t . .  K m -k land  £
N O T I C E .
3  A • Inn .-- seldomort’eivil. Any >•-tingman with £
6 taste f..r th. art that would I ke to learn the whole 2
5 burin.— . Solar Wurk and all kind* f finish, w ill C 
3 do well to call for information. £
M c L O O N , A rtis t.
& - • " ---- ...............................................................—
Among the reeds, heavy with grief and sleep !
His head is pillowed on oneirtn  of snow,
And from his listless hand the unstrung bow 
Drops idly, where the darkening shadows creep. 
Across hi* face the flickering moon-rays gleam.
But he is lulled by the low whispering tide.
No braver youth in Grecian bowers is seen.
Than he who sleeps among the rushes green,
None lovelier, since blest Adonis died!
Look! down the dusty pathway, stepping slow, 
H rr lily girdle gleaming like a star.
Her ere* fixed on some visiou from afar.
And in her waxen hand a half-bent bow;
She leans and listens, where the tall reed* sigh.
She listens to the river’s murmurous sound,
And a'l unseen the bounding herd sweep by 
To drink the crystal water, or to lie 
Unharmed, where the green herbage doth nbouud. 
Pale huntress of the night, why weepest then? 
What dost thou question of the Nereids?—
There is no peace in rivers nor in seas 
For those who wear Lore's thorns upon their brow 
When heart with the white flame of passion burns! 
* O whisper lightly, rushes by the shore 1”
The rushes lean and beckon, aud she turns 
B.-holding him for whom alone she yearn®, 
j Still sleeping where the leafy reeds bond o’er.
j Love binds her feet, in rain slio strives to flee —
Iliow droops her head until the golden hair Floats ’round her like a misty halo there,
Veiling the eyes so glad they dare not see.
I1 And if her lips salute him where he lies Blush not, fair maidens! *tis ro t what it seem*,
—Not Venus, with her deep, tumultous sighs.
But bending o'er him from the stainless skies,
* Diana, the white goddess of liis dreams.( la ics  aud jU ictchrs.
much that Mrs. Beardsley was one of the ! kept Tommy with her in the intervals, its ! we’d start ri°jit oft* for we could get a bite ' them calmly, but with a sparkle in her
inactive sisters, because she was a Blank; j long as he could he coaxed to stfty. when we got to Mrs. Carol 1 ton’s; an’ so t*vos. that thev must find lodgings some-
if she hail been a Iilanker. Mrs. Morris When Mrs. Beardsley was getting better ^  weaIT! lM>n ;3 hi,olli„-the horses an- where else, for she was not going to en- Thirty years ago Michigan people were 
would have l»een as troubled as Mrs. Dean the first day she could sit up, aftei Miss . , . . . . .  . . . ' , . , a frank and truthful set. Stranirers could
was about the new neighbor, though on a Bestey had made her comfortable with helpin the children oft. Hell be right in. , ditto the outrage any longer. come here and trade horses witlul ieir eyes
different principle. cushions and a footstool, the poor languid I wanted to bring em all, hut I declare,' they slowly and relunctantly gathered | shut, and breach of promise cases were
As it was. she called on her after a while; woman put her thin arms about^ the old the wagon was too small. But there’s j their car |>et hags from under the lounge, j unknown. Folks meant what they said.
Blanker 
and ov
gation, . . . .  . . .  - „  ___  _ ___________
ton; she had so many weddings, .and fun- right off. Why ye’ll l>e all tuckered out j hungry, children are naturally, you know, house: ihe keeper thereof rejoicing at such ness carried him over to DeWitt eight miles 
orals, and societies to attend, that Mrs. when he gets home, ef you do so. Now i Ju it ire *en| a pieCP Qf bread an butter a wind fall, though he had to keep them at While on the way he stopped at r
Beardsley hardly saw her in her own house stop right off.” , . ... . „ j iiaif M1 p m tog farm house to warm his cold fingers,
for the next year, though Mrs. Morris’ call " I can’t help it,” sobbed Tina; you’re HD y . all light. 1 He was warmly welcomed by the pioneei
was promptly n  t imed. so good, Miss Betsey; you are a real angel!” 1 .oaves of bread are sometimes pretty * * . and his wife, both of whom were well along
Next to Mrs. Roberts lived the Waters *’ Tho mortal!- You must lie out of your large, but you can’t persuade children that 
family: nice, kindly, plain young people: mind, child. Who ever saw an angel with a thin alioe‘ ig • t tbe 8a|ue ag a lhick one; 
Mrs. Waters’ sister being the thin! member yallar-grov bnir, and not but six teeth to ■ ’ ...
of the family. The husband was a tinner, show for’t laughed the good old soul. ‘‘You so if von are ever in Mrs. C s dilemma, 
and it was in his shop wharc she was buy-* stop cry in* and talkin' about angels, and ( cut tbe slices thtek and send your husband 
ing a tea-kettle, that the now neighbor swallcr your beef tea. or tbe doctor’ll be to tbe baker’s for more, as she was obliged 
was introduced to thorn. They meant to ! scoldin' of ye, for certain sure ” to do.
call, they were both members of the When Mrs. Beardsley was well enough 
same church to which the Beardsleys be- for change of air. she went to the city to
H iilrontto  of Mtiiue.
;»! R e p o rt t h e  R a ilr o a d  Co
Well, they all hived, finally, in the kilch-
longed. and lived only two houses away, seo her sister, who had bnt just come back en. and you can imagine, tile feeling of re­
but they were so shy ! It seemed to be a from Europe, and was naturally esger'to ploteness that room had, and thwbare cou-
Who was Mrs. Beardsley’s neighbor?”
sort of agony to them to speak before a hear all about Tina’s surroundings, 
stranger ; they blushed and stammered, “ And have you got any neigbors, dear 
and looked every way bnt tbe right one. she asked, after many other questions.
At last, after a year of waiting, they came 
one evening, hut they never came again.
Up above her. for the street was on the 
side of a gentle declivity. Mrs. Beardsley 
had another neighbor, a carpenter’s wife,
Mrs. Green. She, too. seemed 10 be shy 
at first, but was attracted after a while by 
•lustina’s tlowers.and Tommy’s merry face.
She was childless herself, and her one pas- 
' sion was flowers, and after the ice was
dition of Mrs. C’s cupboard, wheu bread 
bad ceased to disappear down the throats 
” One,” said Justine, smiling. of the party.
The question still remains tobe answered They made a good long call: a storm 
came on before night and held them pris­
oners till the next morning.
The twenty-second annual report of the 
Railroad Commissioners of our State con­
tains many good words for the various 
roads. They report all the railroads not 
only safe, but most of them greatly mi-
in years, and after some general talk, the 
woman queried:




E S T A B L IS H  M E IN T.
Having every facility In Presae*. Ty?* and 
to which we are constantly making addition*. w* 
piepareJ to execute with promptness ana i»oa •*?* 
♦•very variety of Job Printing, including 
T ow n  R eports, C atalogu es, B y  -  L ** * 
P o ste rs , Shop B il ls ,  H and B ills , P ro ­
gram m es, C irculars, B il l  H ead s, 
L etter H eads, L aw  and Corpor­
a tion  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B il ls  
o f  L ading, B usin ess, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
&c.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  C O L O R S A N D  B R O N ZIN O
will receive prompt attention.
B r ie f  articles, s 
relating to Farit 
are invited from
iggestions, nnd results of experience 
, Garden or Household management 
iur readers interested lu such matters
FAT CATTLE.
M e s s r s . V o s k  &  R o i s t e r :— C. N. Fog- 
ler & Co., of Union have a pair of stet r 
calve?, one ten months grade Galloway— 
one eleven months grade Durham, whose 
girt is .’> feet 4 inches plus each, weight of 
pair lfi*20 pounds. One thoroughbred 
Jersey bull ten months, girt 4 feet, 10 in­
ches. weighs do0 pounds. One fine Chesh­
ire boar, a  fine animal, and the only one 
of the breed in this section.
Nath’l E. Thurston has a very fat cow 
which girts 7 feet. 4 inches, and one wet! -
4i Di<l you come out here to find a wife ? ’*
“ Partly.”
*’ Did anybody tell you of our Susie ? ”
•‘No.”
“ Well, we’ve got as bouncing a girl of> . .
. . . . . . .  , twenty-two as von ever set eves on. She’s Ier*ine Drgest in the county, and perhaps
proved. On the main lines progress seems good-looking, healtlily and good-tempered, Dn Ibe Slate. Will give the weight next 
to have been the order of the day. The and I think she’ll like your looks.” week of cow and wether. W. G.
continued remarkable exemption from se- ** Where is she.” j ___  T  _______
rictus casualty or accident bears unmistak- " ° Te.1' in thu woocls. here, chopping down j
a coon-tree. Shall I  blow the horn for; From  the  Farm ington  C hron ic le .’
JAMES FERNALD,
----- ; D E A L E R  IN  J -------
COAL, WOOD. IIAV,
C e m e n t, S a n d , H a ir, e tc .
O H  ic  e - 3 7 8  M a in .  I o u t  o f  P l e a s a n t  S t .
I  A R P  S n o w ’s  \ \  l i a r f .  W a t e r  S t . ,K m - k l a u d  
J a n .  1 .81 .
T h e  fo l lo w in g :  U  t h e  s w o r n  s t a t e m e n t  t o  t h e  
U ft i i r a n r e  C o m m is s i o n e r  o f  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  o f  
h e  f i n a n c i a l  c o n d i t i o n  o f  t h e .
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
L I F t  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
o f  B o s t o n ,  o n  t h e  3 1 s t  o f  D e c e m b e r ,  1 8 7 9 .
A S S E T S .
Stock® and  Bond* at m arke t vain 
L oan* on  M ortgage.........................
$9,478,111.^149.S6i>
Renl E s ta te . .  ............................................. 1,295,900
T rem ium  N ote jise i-n redbv  po licies w ortli
J .m h le  the am ount lo a n ed ........................ 1^82,569
A m o u n t oI de fe rred  q u a rte r ly  p rem ium s 201,119 
O u tstand ing  R enew al P rem ium * upon
police-*
Accrued In te re s t and R e n ts  ............ ..
t ash  in  B ank*............................................
L oan* on t r i l a t e r a l ..................................
L IA B IL IT IE S .
R e se rv e  a t 4 p e r  cen t, in 
com pliance w ith  the  *tat- ute* of Massachu-citf...$12,917,119 0-".
D is trib u tio n s  tiupaid ..........  187,170 .'*0
Death loss*** unpaid........... 96,755 uu







3 f» th  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  n o w  r e a d y  f o r  d i s t r i b u ­
t i o n .  F r e e  t o  a n y  a d d r e s s .
BENT. F. STEVENS, President. 
JO S E P H  M . G I M IE N S . S e c re ta ry .
REM OVAL!
D E A L E R S  IN
Coal, Wood, Hay, Straw, 
Lime, Hair, Cement, Saw­
dust, Chareoal, &c.
H av e  R em o ved  th e ir  O ffice  to
N o. 4 , P a rk  S t., n ea r H a in ,
W here they are prepared lo till orders for miv of thr 
above artic.es at bottom price*. All our wood is kept 
under cover, and anyone wauling good dty wood cau 
1m> supplied at short notice. _11 FRED R. SPEAll .V CO.
N. P-. \V. ltave small i"t of C R O C K ER Y ,
GLASS W A R E . C H A N D E L IE R S , F L O W E R  
PO T S, e tc .,  which will he sold regardless o f cost. 39
HOUSE TO BE LET .
■ p o r .  RENT, the commodious and con- 
t  venient House, N o. 17 M id d le  S t., 
containing 10 Knoi»>*, with ample clos»>t*, 
etc., all iust put in thorough repair, re- 
pU.tere4.liminuxi .:n.i |» imwMI. Goo.1, .Irv, remi-nlrd 
re ll.r  unit, r lionre nnd I... with p- rf'-rt itrainaer. 
< hirtttw .uk,.- wat. r in h..ur.-. Hood MjW.' w td .h rd , 
an.', on.- of th r fln.—t lot- in th r city, l i t  hv I «  fret, 
with largt- mtmlM-r of fruit 
T h i. proprrty  is on th r host - 
t.r  lot t.. » troo-1 Irnant on in ..
H.H.GRlE&tCO.
LOWEST PEICES!
V E R Y  b e s t  p l a c e  t o  b u y
IR O N  *  S T E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters* Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F ISH E R M E N 'S* Fittings,
Q I ARKYM KN’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A IL S . GLASS, Taper, Paints,
G U N S, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W EA V ERS* Twine and Warp, 
S A IL O R S ' Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef. Molasses and 
Flour,
- A T -
2 0 5  Main Street, 
H. H. CRIE &  CO.
Who Was Her Neighbor.
When Mrs Beardsley went to Dalton to 
live she knew very few people. She had , 
lived in a city all her life, been educated 
well, and came of a cultivated and rather 
proud family: hut she was not proud in 
their fashion. She had always earned her 
living in one way or another, ehielly by 
writing for magazines and newspapers. 
Whatever the outside world may think, 
this i< not a lucrative business, and out- 
friend had other people to help on in life, 
so she had laid up nothing; and after a 
while she married a poor man and came to 
Dalton, a nourishing country town, to live. 
They went to housekeeping in an old house 
small anti inconvenient, bnt of pleasant 
outlook, and once settled lwgan lo look 
about them.
“ Oh, Fred. I do hope I shall have nice 
neighbors.” said the little woman as they 
sat at breakfast one day.
“ I don’t know. Tins, how you'll like 
them.”
•* That’s very proper of you to say. sir. 
laughed Mrs. Beardsley. * but I’m more apt 
to like people than they are to like me.”
This was quite true. Jnstina Beardsley 
was very honest, frank, unconventional anil 
acute; she spoke her mind too freely to be 
always a comfortable friend. Human na­
ture loves flattery and she never fluttered: 
however, our business is with her neigh­
bors.
Up tbe street lived the Dean family. Mrs. 
Dean was a handsome, cool, calm sort of 
woman, with three daughters all under 
fourteen. Her husband kept a country 
store and had made some money: her house 
was very line with shining furniture, Brus­
sels carpets, and always strictly curtained, 
screened and blinded from sun and air. 
Mrs. Dean was a very good woman : she 
never failed to attend every meeting there 
was. and she always went lo church, rain 
or shine, and took her children to Sunday 
school with the same persistence. She was 
a woman who did her duty in these respects 
earnestly and conscientiously and never 
could understand why every one else was 
not equally faithful.
Now her new neighl>or was not a strong 
woman, and her work was hard. It fre­
quently happened to her to have a dread­
ful neuralgic headache on Sunday, and 
though she was accustomed in her youth 
to go to church as punctiliously as the min­
ister himself, and had really overworked 
herself in the city mission Sunday schools, 
she frequently now spent the day of rest on 
her sofa with throbbing pangs in her head 
and a back aching in every fiber. Nor did 
she send Tommy, her little five-year-old 
boy. to Sunday-school, for she preferred to 
teaclt him at home.
•* Have you been to see Beardsley’s wife, 
my dear ? ’’ said Mr. Dean, one morning, 
about three weeks after the new neighbors 
made their appearance,
•• No. not yet. I thought 1 should not 
hurry. I do not think she is a very good 
person to l>e intimate with. She does not 
send her boy to Sabbath school and hardly 
ever goes to church. I do not wish to en­
courage such a person to visit us freely.
Mr. Dean said no more. His wife’s chin 
was square, and her lips thin: he really re­
spected her severe goodness. She did call 
on the new comer; was a little horrified to 
find what common furniture she had, nnd 
how the sun streamed in on the old three- 
ply carpet; and she went away, leaving be­
hind her a chill such as follows an iceberg. 
Mrs. Beardsly knew that she was disap­
proved of, and why. for she was quick of 
discernment; and knowing inwardly that 
she really did try and wish above all things 
to be a Christian woman, she felt sad nnd 
sorry that her light did not shine any bet­
ter. Then it occurred to that, after all, God 
knew about it and knew she did like to go 
to church, and did not like to lie kept at 
home with neuralgia and exhaust ion, so she 
left this new trouble to Ilim. Down the 
street lived Mrs. Roberts, a well-to-do 
mechanic’s wife.
*• 1 see Beardsley’s folks have moved in,” 
was her husband’s comment.
44 Yes, they have; but I shan’t trouble 
them with my com|»ny. She’s :i city wo­
man, and writes for the papers besides. 
She won’t want to see common folks like 
me. Mrs. Dean will call on her. I presume 
to say, and the rich folks up town, but I 
know enough not to go where I ain't wanted 
and. moreover. I never did like stuck up 
folks.”
“ I don’t know but what you’re just as 
good as she is, Mnriar; and if yon come 
to the money on’t I could buy an’ sell Fret! 
Beardsley over and ag’in.”
“ Well, I guess you could: but she has 
got her own click, and I shan’t trouble her.
I believe in letting folks alone, if they feel 
too smart for y.our kind. I never did push 
in where I wa nt wanted, and I ain’t going 
to begin now.”
So Mrs. Rol>erts stayed away, strenuous­
ly held her parasol to the east if her new 
neighbor passed that way. although the sun 
blazed in her face, and passed by on the 
other side. Mrs. Beardsley comprehended 
the matter and laughed; she would some 
time tell Mrs. Roberts what she thought, 
and convert her to her own theory of neigh­
bor but that time had not come yet.
Next to Mrs. Dean lived Mrs. Morris; 
she was a pleasant, energetic, talkative 
person; an indefatigable church-goer, and 
a benevolent soul; but she did not belong 
to tbe Blank Church, and the Beardsleys 
did ; she went to the Blanker house of wor­
ship. and did not care a cent about any oth­
er denomination. It did not aftlici her
[For the Rockland Gazette.^
A HOTEL WITHOUT CHARGE. Ho you ask where they all slept? Mr.
___  C. and his wife were up all night, cooking
Somewhere between the North and South and listening to the chorus, with variations,
I>oles. and sometime, bet ween the creation which the slumbering twelve generously 
broken she crime in often, sometimes with nnd the end of the world, the events of this provided. A nasal concert, so to speak, 
an apple for lommv. sometimes with a rose simple tale are supposed to have occurred. The father and mother of the brood occu- 
htr his limthrr. Mrs. Roberts litul called \\-e don't take oath that overv circuin- pied tho couch of the C's. while the chil- Xlrs. ISeardslev proud and “ stuck up ,' bnt . , - , ' , , ,
Mrs. lireen did no. find her so. stance is stnckly true, but are sure that the | dren were packed away three in .n a bed. i of miles of railro.H, now operated in Maine say:
•• She's real nice." was her nnahiasod vor- alllicted nnd downtrodden of earth will till the beds ran dry. when a few intpromp- js i.oi'.O.iW. The Xetv Brunswick I’ailwav "Susie, I'm a widower from Xew York 
diet, ns she walked home one nijrlit with S1V: • The half has not been related.” ted spreads were made on the llonr. i..,„ i„ ■ „ Slate; I'm thirty-nino years old. have one
the Waters family from prayer meeting. Cjirollton was „ verT pfttieBt man. One great mercy was. the good nature "  1 n T L n le  h »  0Wn * r " * ™ '  an‘> 1 w\".‘ =• "ife.•• I dm expect shed ho a little airy, seem , , B , . J ..  . . . . f , . . . .  * . , and the company intends to change the M ill you go hack homo with me ? ’
who her folks was; but she nin’i. not a amlhe had a very patient wife, nnd it is of the children, otherwise, the state o f ! ff;U1?e from ; n .o foett(J the standard gauge She leaned on the axe nnd looked sit him 
mite. She’s ns pleasant as pie. 1 dunno supposed that their house must have been | society would have been simply mutinon
when I ve set so much by a new neighbor quite patient to accommodate so many vis- But. uoiwithstanding their lamb-like dis- 1 .. i»;_____ ” ^  :in t sn>’ for certain. Just wait till I
as I do by her. Miss Dean’s a Wile too
able evidence of tho ability and efficient jier
management of the officials. One new “ No. If you'll keep an eye en my horse 
road (Old Orchard Beach) has l>een built i'll find her.”
during the year, from the Old Orchard , ^  eH- there’s nothing stuck up or aft’eet- 
u i .» . .* eu about 8usie, She 11 say ves or no as soonBeach tlepctt un the l.ne of the Boston & ;ls she ]ooks Vou over. If you want her 
Maine road, to the Saco river, a distance of don't be afraid to say s j . ”  
three miles. The stranger heard tho souud of her axe
Of the improvements tnatle during the and flow ed  it. He found her just as the 
year by each particular road, we extract 
the following comments: The total number
positions, so many children cannot possibly tju jitors, relatives and otherwise.
Their house was not exactly a minister’s be in a bouse without being seen and heard,high in the instep for me: and Mis’ Mor­ris. she don’t care for nobody without they’­
re u Blanker: end vou can't like no solid lionse. is was a very convenient hotel with- and traces of 1 heir handiwork
0HS- ; of I feel S inches• fully repair the road and for h;llf a n'>nnte, anil then replied: 
« j , *. ... . ... ** t  an av‘. extend it to a connection with the Btvere gut these coons off mv mind.”
. comfort with Mis’* Roberts. sho*:s so par- i
tie'lar 1«'st you shouldn't think so much of
her you'd outfit to. 1hit, my! Mis' Beards-
lev. she\s just as < a?•3* as an ol.l shoe. 1 1
wish’t 1 hadn't stavei1 away so lung, hut
vou know. Malvinv. I aiu't no hand lu
make acquaintance with folks. I don't |
know a>■ 1 should eveii* had knowc’■I vou if ,
John hadn’t been mv nephew.” 1
Mrs. Waters *rave :i little langlii. hilt she 1
es   out charge, which means, when translated.
appearing | r:x\]r0:U\
oup railroad, and thus open a road to Shosoni the tree crashing to the earth, 
Quebec. The Atlantic & Sr. Lawrence :in‘l with his help killed five coons,
that their numerous and loving (?) friends ter the departure of the twelve, Mrs. ( ’ j 
j considered it so nice to make a good long was engaged iu finding things which had 
visit, when in town on business. been lost, mending broken articles, and
Of course it was nice all around, gave setting things to rights, generally. She 
them company and left them no chance to had barely got things comfortably in shape.
* constantly being improved, and 'v|,Soli xyero stowed away in a hollow.
idges. except the pile bridge at f 1 ^  r i "  * K ?" 1,0 a,kc,,•”  1 1 j as the last coon stooped kicking.
, in many spots. For a great many days af- al) tllP |„.
n ~ p
?ortl:ind. are of iron. I he Bangor A Pis- * ••Tin yourn ! ” was the reply: “ and by 
cataquis railroad has made small additions the time you get hack from Da Witt I ’ll have 
to its rolling stock.and proposes tondd more pelts oil and tacked up and be ready
the coming season. As the distance from Pll Jehoi •, , , , . He returned to the house.tolk tho old folks
. . , . . . .  * , . , , »N present terminus to Moosel.end Like is that he should bring a preacher back with
be lonesome, and then one or two more in and, frith a long drawn sigh was about to only I miles, the ( ’ommiasioners hope to him. and at dusk that evening they were
did not sav anything; she did not
b, but  the family don’t eat any more, unless they j sit down to rest a little, when she heard :
mem-j happen to be real bearty, and visitors never j a knock at the door. Pity the poor | cnrlv (1:iv. 
her much about her own call on her new e;lt muci, vou know anyway, aud the woman do von? She went to the door with 
neighbor, but her own painful shyness. . , , , , .  , ' .There was <till another neighbor on the *onScl* they stay the less they eat, get kind the most disconsolate feeling that mortal 
street, old Miss Betsey Parker, the tailor- of clogged, so to speak, till finally, if they ever had, we may suppose, and found that
ho lived in a small brown house next stay three or four weeks, you hate to have i it was only a hook-agent after all.
but one to the one which the Beardsleys 
occupied. She was a plain, uneducated 
woman, having plenty of common 
a cheerful natur
them go for fear they will come hack in a,
The Boston A Maine has greatly improved 
its station in Portland, and proposes to con­
tinue tho filling of the pile bridges across 
the Scarlioro marshes the coming season. 
The road bed of the Bucksport A Bangor 
railroad Ins been improved by ballasting 
and widening, and the track has been
Do vever hospitable and self-sacrificing 
little while with a new appetite. But they to friends, Mrs. C. may have been, for the
pecial talent, or heave a sigh and depart, after a time and genus book-agent she had no tender
nn nnd “ hslf time' lh°"”hK :,n,, Ilrohahl-T h*  " " V " 1' l° ,li3 aligned nnd surfaced. A project for the father was a rough man in his wav,, plain
«nni her sowin" when sie had it and Mss Hut lot ns return to tbe hospitable home ; enquiry was very shott and to the purpose,; cxtonsion of ,|lis vo:u, to K|lswort|, and spoken and blunt, but honest and kind- 
Morris found 'ifvorv handy to have a tailor. of Mr- l '“rollton get acquainted with for ho was observed to leave hastily by the Hir IIarlK)r is reCeiving considerable alien- '10:lrt,ea lo :l.f:l"1,1' Before entering col lege.....................- * l l t . I took a notion that I would learn to sing.lion, ami would add materially to the bust- , kne(T nuisicni „enins aid not run Tn 
ness of the road. The faulty construction our family; hut a renowned teacher of the 
Entering the sitting—no—the dining— j Mrs. C. and her husband were really he- af
has
coffin trimmings, the day of t tiioress work running a hotel or. the free gratis plan don’t ! life has sunshine sometimes, and that roat|
having gone by: and die owned the little admit of a multiplicity of rooms; s o  they I clouds are not the only things the heavens 1..,;|rna,| communication between the East not a t first know myself how I was gettin
et about r.ooV. cat and sit in tho same room, reserv-! contain. Bnt a storm was in course of i ami (|10 West, and its usefulness must in
parlor for a sample room, as some ! preparation. This time it was a man. wife
lose by when her two big boy* them a little, though first we will make neighbors opposite, 
tore their clothes, especially as Miss our bow to the visitors. Two days went by in calm serenity, and
Betsey went to Blanker church. Be-
sides these small sources of income, sho , . .  . ..... . .made shrouds from the Dalton faetorv, and n°—l |te kitchen. \o u  sco they find that ginning to brighten up a little and seo that
house she lived in. which was 
with cinnamon ro*es and lilacs, and had a 
rden devoted ehietlv lo corn, beans and ; the se with the facilities ir oilers for trai
SHEEP.
F IV E  MOST P lio H T A U L K  I’.KEKDS TO  K E E P .
1. The Merino is a breed originally 
Spanish hut now exists over Europe ami 
the l  nited States, and very extensively in 
Australia. Merino wool constitutes a great 
part of the wealth which flows into a new 
tree was ready to fall. .She was a stout. | continent from its exports. The Merino 
Jot good-looking girl, swinging tho axe like a j k:\s large limbs and the male lias large 
h r man, and in two mintes he had decided to spiral horns which do not rise above the
head. The skin of tho neck is loose nnd 
jicndnIntis, the cheeks and forehead hear­
ing wool. The fleece is line, long, soft and 
twisted into silken and spiral ringlets 
abounding in oil, which attracting the dust, 
gives it a dingy appearance until scoured, 
after which it is silky and white This 
variety is valuable mainly for the excel­
lence of its wool.
 ^2. Tho Leicester sheep is regarded in 
Europe as one of the most valuable of ihc 
long wools. This breed in the present im­
proved condition, is the result of the study, 
skill ami care of Mr. Blakewell, of Eng­
land. who. soon after the middle of the InTt 
century, began* to make experiments ftr 
the improvement of the old Leieeshr 
sheep. It was then a large coarse l»oneri 
sheep not easily fattened, with coarse wool 
weighing about ten pounds to the fleece. 
The now Leicester or present breed, has 
wool moderately long and of better quality, 
weighing seven or eight pounds, and is 
easily made very fat. Tho color is white, 
and both sexes are hornless, the face 
bald tinged with blue, and low carriage. 
< >ther breeds of long wools in England 
have been greatly improved by crossing 
with this—the Lincolnshire, the Romney 
and the Marsh. In this country tlte Leices­
ter? are large and course, but easily fat­
tened and with good mutton, the wool 
moderately long, stiff and without gloss. 
Altogether this variety is not in great es­
teem.
•L The Lincolnshire is a large, bony an­
imal. takes long to mature, has a long. fat. 
bony head quite hare of wool, with n good 





£ I other breeds in quality, they have not met 
bool my voice was swallowed j with general favor, and are rarely adopted 
bv our wool grower
the road completed to that point at an married. Hardly an hour had been wasted 
in courting, and yet he look home one of 
the best girls in the State of Michigan.
HE DID NOT SINK.
In neighboring town a young lawyer 
s invited to a party to sing. 1 lo declared 
did not sing, and upon being still further 
ted. said he would tell a story instead: 
Ladies and gentlemen.” said he. *• Mv
 i il  n, lu iauit    : Im       fleece, rather thin, slightly kinky, v 
>f the European A North American railroad ni t of singing was about to open a school i some gloss. But altogether the Linec 
lias been considerablv improved. This *n °Hr '  Hinge nnd after much persuasion, t shire have greatly improved of late, l 
m .l his the •wlvinlacrn of heincr the nnlv m-V ,, l* , ,lle attend. I will le«rs being shorter and the wool more g
?, ” , ~ ™ - not tell you liow I succectled. In fart Mill ,V: vet. the iloeoe not Iteins on.il t  c
squashes, ihoneli a o'roat hunch of clove of their Mentis are in the eoi.miereial line t anti three children, who were passing j portation. The Knox & Lincoln railroad
pinks and a cluster of red peonies adorned of business. ' through the place, and rather than go to a : is constantly improvin'' its bridges nnd eon-
its border. .*he was the first neighbor whose There are only seven visitors to-dav— ; hotel and pay their bills like honest people, .tructinn 
acquaintance Mrs. Beardsley made, ti line , . , . . . . : I . , Ithat weary woman was putting down her '*cen kind of stormy the past week; when i remembered their dear third cousins, the i The Maire Central Railroad Company
parlor carpet, she looked up at" the sound tlie weather is clear and bracing they are C.’s, and. after a two hours search, found ,|PSi„n5 to put their roatl into the host pos-
of a kind voice, and saw a slat sunbonnet not so comparatively lonesome. That 
peering round the edge of the door: deep couple vou see on the sofa are fromCer- 
m its gingham vault Miss betsev s cheerful ■, T , , . . ,face smiled at her. * videre Island, newly married, and came
•• I thought mebbe I could help you some- over to %e{ their goods for housekeeping, 
how. I live next door but one. and if you The young man is harmeless looking, and 
want anything I d got just send for it, likes an easy-chair sort of life, we judge, 
matches or salt, or an extra hammer. I .r . .. . . . .  .». . * e.
know how His: folks always forget some- Hu> w,fe ,s a P™"? 1,,tle tlllDS with curls, 
thin'. Mercy’s sake! let' me get hold of and has lieen to Boston if not further. The 
that stretcher! Them poor little hands of young man sitting in the arm chair in the 
yourn ain’t fit for such heavy work." corner is from Reynard Island. He is
Suiting the action to the word, she took . . .  , ", . . . . .
Mrs. Beardsley's place, and the refractory " re,,lllre'. am’ n " ood smal't looklDS fullow 
carpet became docile at once, while poor to°* He isn t diffident in the presence of 
sat down on the floor and felt like crying work, we will warrant.
Justina from mere relief.  ^ There’s another voung man from Aneient-
“ I here. I wish t was the firs: instead o ... . .  . . .  ,
the last. I live right up here in that small v,lle’ R 11,11 sl,ra <'1“,P w,ll» whiskers and 
house with the lean-to. and if you want a b a s h f u ln e s s .  Probably he works for a liv- 
thing I’ve got. to help ye. send right up ing. He look? honest.
My name is Betsey 1 arker. There are three girls from the country,
•*()h. thank you. I was so tired, was without particular attractions for us or the
on. In the
up by others, ami was not to he distin­
guished, though more than once I fancied 
the teacher looked toward me with a grim­
ace. as though he was in pain: and. one 
evening after the lesson was finished he 
told me he wished I would practice at 
home.
. Mv father had given to mv use a finished
inem‘ . stole condition to secure the safe and rapid attic in one end of the garret of our house.
They got up a great enthusiasm for the transit of passengers and freight, and to and allowed me to set up a small stove for 
introduction and manifested undying love fully provide for the constantly increasing burning wood, on condition that I sawed
for dear Mr. and Mrs. C.. trying to appear trafllc. The past season has taxed there- !inJ 3Pllt n>y own ftitil. which I readily f , j- 1 agreed to do. Web. on the first evening
perfectly at home, and succeeding. sources of the road to the utmost. The t following the request of the singing mas-
hen they sat down to supper they be- Commissioners pay a tribute to the com- ter that I would train and cultivate mv 
gantoshow a home feeling “taking right j panv’s enterprise in fitting up Lake Mara- voice at home, I got away into my little 
bold” in a good old-fashioned way and noewk for excursions, and also state tha ='ttic anti 'milt a .tire in mv stove—for u 
. . . .  . "as in the winter time—ami commencedcausing the eatables to disappear in a man- j o.OOO tons of steel rails and 1.1.000 ties or to sin„. ! h.ul „onc through with the scale 
ner to make a tramp turn green with envy, sleepers have been laid upon the road, half a dozen times, and had run my voice 
It seems that the children had been in the Twenty miles of track have been ballasted lo thirds and fifths, and sharp sevenths, 
habit of drinking milk, for one of them ami raised, and two anil one-half miles of " 1,en 1 h®!l.ri1 R r0:ir tkc fo!n "fBie stairs, 
cooiy emptied the contents of the cream new side track built. The long pile bridge cen°eTfon.accnth. when'^.reptwhig'^drop 
pitcher into his cup, and a short time after .,t Farmington, on the Leeds & Farmington into a cadence upon the key note, slightly 
another was observed to look into the pitch- j branch, has been rebuilt with ash piles and i Hatted, and recognized the voice of my 
erw ith a  hopeless and longing gaze, and t bard-pine stringers, caps and cross ties, ‘‘ither. . . . . .
the pertinent remark: " lhn  milks all making a very strong and durable strnc- j ; wanted J"
gone! (tnre. The Portland »& Ogdensburgrailroad i •• 1*11 tell von what is wanted." he re-
. ---------r ............. ............................... „. The mother casually remarked: " I t s  has been well and safely managed, and the turned in furious tones. "W hen I told
Irr'licfi'd" n'f1 M .^S  w ' l - W '  ev stor-v- so we will let them eat nnd drink too bad to disturb you, dear Mrs. C.. bu t' rolling stock is in good order. A new pile von that yon might ha.e a tire in your roomgratelul look out ot ans. i.eniu>iey s ex- . . .  . , . I didn’t mean for you to saw vour wood up
pressive eyes, filled it out fur Miss Betsey. ;,ni> 2° home in ponce when they get 1 the darlings like milk so well that I wish yon 1 bridge, for an lee track, has been built at ; tl)en, not bv a blamed siglu— So now—
She had notstop|a iI tn ...insiiler her own ready. would indulge them.” Perhaps she thought Portland, and the freight track extended so y011 jpst fetch that old saw right down and
positioner her neighhm'sjlr.ite.amc at once. Mr. Carollton is in the drygoods busi- they kept a herd of cows—tho city is such ns to connect with the Maine Central. The don't you carry it up there again ! "
‘the beginnTng?'she"hr,night many a*fresh ncss' !,n<1 was onrc 1u!te well-to-do. hut an a nice place for them, because grass is so Portland & Rochester railroad has laid fifty iV ^teartthen'w un-
egg over to tempt .Inst inn's delicate appe- open heart and house made it difficult to plenty in the streets and public parks; n e t ' tons of new steel rails, besides a large ,|P,.L.i^e my father: and it was not until af-
tite. though her poultry was only three connect both ends properly. Still, if h e . to mention the Society For Prevention of amount of iron rails. A new freight shed ter I had resolved not to sing another note, 
bantam hens. And again and again when was evcr so stingy it would he rather em- Cruelly to Animals, which would not allow has been lmilt in Portland, and a two-story that I confessed to him what the noise real-
Tonimy1 homo whh he, fi!! ,'heday!"thongh l» r> '^ ing t0 shake off his many loving ; any one to molest them while grazing. The addition made to the passenger station at !j ^L heo ld
sho had soraotiinos to stay at home from friends. 1 hey love him too well to let any | country is way behind in that respect. the same place. Lhe company has made wJJx| ; I will only add that he sym-
church with him 




lnocairiage like little thing ruffle the calm serenity of their
her neighlwr a drive rratis intercourse.
Mrs C went and got the morning’s milk ll11110 extensive purchases of the Maine p ithized with me and applauded my reso- 
hut it was a mere drop in the bucket of ‘■’entral. at Portland, and thus greatiy in- lution not to attempt a further develop- * I - . ‘ « m"a'n°t rrmnn »\nd I may say
that if 5011 
11 will never
hlack-crq
B eard lw ’1',u !ri,cr'cireran" wcn-Mmosi “sample ro o m .” They s a id :  "  We| ~ T hey lefl in tho morning, and quietness ^ .tc . Quite extensiveimprovements have
public property. ‘lon t >'ke to  leave them dow n town, and roig n e ,l once more in the home of the C's. I,eun ra:lde ftlon"  d,:s Im0' ll" ” n"  11,0
"  I really hain't had enongh for jell this thought you could nse them in the p arlo r Q u ietly  the day passed, and the shades of >'0:,r- The Rtimford Falls & Bucklield rail-
J. ------s'- ~ ( eveuillg luiumo wi
ought to make some return for yonr kind ( nig|,t. Oar friends had partaken of a fru- pr^ent coi 
n hospitality.’ i oral meal, and the wife was washing the I confidence
year. she said, apologetically to Mrs. jjjj We went home. We feel as though we 
Green, ‘and I do love jell, it’s so good for 
the sick: hut then, fiesiieurrnnU is real re* 
freshin’ this hot weather, you know it's bee  
master hot right along for a spell, and there What generosity! especially as the small 
ain t hut a few has got as good currants as parlor was already sufficiently crowded 
mine ho. with a table, lounge and three or four
At ln.t Mrs. Beardsley fell ill of low fev-1 „llllirs nol t0 mpntion 80rae trnnks and 
er: she was very lonelv. for rred had to
he all day at his work, nnd the girl in the Vlll,ses of the commercial gender proper, 
kitchen had her hands full with Tommy and ♦ In the course of a week, that indefatiga- 
the housework. The doctor’s gig at the ble'pair collected and stored in that room 
door notified the neighbors of the tronhle. lwo bedsteads, two chamber sets, a louno,e* 
and after it had stopped there daily fora . . .  °
week. Mrs. Dean sent over her girl to sec “ sew,nS macbine- a w ^hing m&chme.- 
hoiv Mrs. Beardsley was. Mrs. Morris met but I forbear, ns the room was only alxnit 
her husband in the street, and asked him the twelve feet square in the first place, and 
saute question. Mrs. Roberts was not eon* ];lth nnd oldster .arc not verv clastic 
cerneil about the matter
1 Those npper-ernst folks keep sending
lath and plaster are not very elastic.
They left after a time. The longest
in to  ask. I s e e ;  I haven't never called night is succeeded by day. generally, 
there, so I ain't wanted nor needed now as The young men we have mentioned are 
I know of."
But she did tell the
e enin  began to weave tho mantle 0f ro:ul. sin‘-’r“ passing into the hand
ompany. has steadily gained the 
of the people .and increased
its business.
Of the Sandy River railroad, the Com­
missioners say. " It is to he regretted that
The Somerville Journal advises its read­
ers to " he thankful that they are poor 
yon will not have the trouble of crawling 
of the out from under a heavy monument on tile 
resurrection morning.”
NEW MAGAZINES.dishes, w hile the  husband looked over the
one p aper w hich  th ey  could  aft'ord, w hen a . . .  ..... ‘ " "  Tm: Kdiniu ho R eview for January, repub-
confused hahel o f voices sounded in the m tssioners say. It i> I, he ie „ re t te d  th a t  t,, , |u. poouartl Scott l’lililishing Co.. 41
i i , a., ,..„„ i f„„, „.i,:„i, in the first in troduction  o f the n a rro w  g a u g e 1 I'.ardav'Strect. N. Y., ftom early sheets regularly
yard , an d  th e  trea d  o f  m any  feet, w hich  » ' . . , luniislii-.l from ahraul. is non- UToro us. Tlu-
approacheil the door. T h e  h an d le  w as ra ilroad  in th is  sta te , I. could no t have been llunliM.r is an iinn<ually good one: onoiicli ot itself
1 , , . a f it i . thine u n d er m ore favorable circum stance? 10attract new subscribers without the inducementtu rn ed  an d  a  m an  en te red , followetl by  an - ' onc ,n " ' 1 m o ,.f the liberal premiums oflm d. <» Memoir
than  those tha t have  con tro lled  the location  i^-incc Metre rnicli.” “ The Navies of the "World.”
and  construction  o f  th is road . It w as an  Jam b and Artcvcld, tho Brewer of Ghent." "E 11-
, . . , . , ,  , ilruiion, bv Lord Beaconsliclil. I>r. I-iinl on
o x p en m o n t to  lie tried , an d  should  have  ,|,c philosophy of Religion." “ Tavdeye's Italy 
had a ll th e  ad v a n tag es  o f  a  p roper location as it is." “ Army Rel'onn.” “ Glove's laietion-
other. then throe women, another man, 
more women for awhile, succeeded by men, 
until fiftoen able bodied mortals ranged 
themselves before our astonished friends. 
Only one or two looked at all familiar to 
their startled gaze, and these spoke for the 
party desiring to pass tho night there.
Mrs. C. mildly remonstrated, but they 
were deaf to all objections, proposing to
ut she .lid tell the doctor she was a l,Ut ,eVer-T on floor or anywhere rather than
good watcher, and would go if they could- >>ttle help, to swell the sum of our trials as \ „„ toa hotel—bashful yon observe. A Veil 
n 't get anybody else. most of us can testify from experience. flifln’t keep a squad of policemen.
Mrs. Waters bad a little baby and could One morning, about a fortnight from the 
do nothing, yet she sent in a rose bud, the , beginning of this sorrowful tale, as Mr. C. 
first from, her one cherished bush, and Jus- and his worthy wife. were, for a wonder, 
tun  eneil over it: sho was so weak! Mrs. . , . . . .  , , ,eating breakfast alone, with a blessed feel­
ing of relief from the overhanging cloud 
of friends, they heard a bustle on the door 
step, the door was flung open and in gushed 
a fat, breezy sort of a woman, with a bois-
(Ireen came over once or twice, and sent 
some custard; bnt she “ wasn't no use in 
sickness, so dreadful nervons," her husband 
said.
Miss Betsey was out of town at first, hot 
as soon as she came back not a day passed 
that she did not go over and cheer the sick 
woman with homely, earnest words of 
faith and hope and good will. She went 
into the kitchen nnd made beef tea, she 
came tip stairs, nnd shook up her hot pil­
lows. replenished the fire, comlied out the 
: tangled hair with the gentlest fingers, and
and ilr . C. was a small man, so. conclud­
ing discretion to he the lietter part of valor, 
she sat about preparing supper for them, 
nnd you can judge of her indignant and 
cruelly wounded feelings when the array 
was finally complete, to hear that they had 
been to supper down at the hotel?
Probably they thought she was getting
, .. . j arv of Music.”  "  Kiuglake’s Invasion of the
and  co n stru c tio n : bnl m  th is  re spect it is , . rinu-j... • England and Ireland.”
an en tire  failure. T h e road  seem s to  have  The i«’riodii-.iis reprinted hv tbe Leonard Scott 
, Publishing Co. (41 Barclay Street, X. \ „ )  are as
been b u ilt w ithou t re g ard  to  a lig n m e n t o r : f„n0,r#: The bmidou Quartrrlg, E ilM unj.
■rente a n d  1110 s t r u c tu r e s  b r id o e s  A-e W e s tm in is te r , a 'u l  H r t tu i  Q u a r te r ly  R t r i t x a ,  n iidg ia i le .  a n il  tl ie  s i r u c m r e . . U til is e s , "-C " : H la rk lrm ir ,  M a r i n e .  Price. *4  a  year to r any-
were thown together for a temporary pur-; „m., or only Sll for all. and the postage
pose, without regard to adaptation or safety. I*1'1' tl>e __
Snell a  location  as th a t upon w hich the ro ad  HaiirEn’s Magazine for March ha- the fallow, 
is bu ilt would not he a pproved hv the C om - ing table of con ten tsB edfo rd  Park by Moneiue 
. . V , , 1). C’onwav. with eight illustrations; The l  niver-m issioners, as it is a lto g e th e r fau lty  and  j , itvof Leyden, by IV. T. Hewitt, wltli ten illus- 
w itbou t p reced en ts ."  T h e  C om m issioners tm'tlons; The Arran Islands, by J . L. Cloud, with 
, ,  , , i ten illustrations; Possibilities ot Horticulture, bv
re m a rk  fu rthe r, and  qu ite  as severely , upon s  u  parsons, with nine illustrations; A Glimpse 
the  w av th e  w ork  w as ca rried  on, lint ac- i of nn Old Ilnteh Town, with sixteen illustrations; 
, , , , , i - i  . . .  Richard lletirv Stoildanl, a poem, bv llenrv Itip-
know ledge th a t  " t l i e  road  rid es  sm ooth ly  ; ,ey ]1orr. Xhe Grave-digger; I iy Robert Herrieki 
and  has been suecessfllllv  w orked , and  with l'nll-pagc Illustrations by Alibev; A Nation 
. . , in a  Nutshell, by Geo. P. Lathrop, with twelve
doubtless will p rove a  g re a t convenience to  illustrations; Anne, a novel, t.y Constance Feni- 
tho people a lo n g  the lin e ."  T h ev  do not more Woolson, with three illnstrattons by Rein- 
1 1  , 1 . Iiart;  The l-rench Republic, by George Merrill;
is a breed.
Hie Southdown is one of the most 
popular breeds both in Kngland and the 
l'nited States, and have by crossing pro­
duced what are called the Hampshire- 
downs. Shropshireilowns and Oxforddowns. 
and perhaps others, all larger and Conner, 
hut retaining the Southdown marks and 
haractoristics, nil producing valuab e wool 
and making good mutton. But the South- 
lown must be regarded as at the head of 
all these both for wool and for the table 
use; the crossing of this breed has added 
nothing to the original in either quality. 
The Southdowns are exceedingly neat in 
form both in head nnd body, with grey face 
and legs, fleece short, thick and soft, the 
outer surface appearing as smooth as the 
nicely clipped. The liody is straight with 
well sprung ribs, bioad and level back, and 
deep flanks, all well covered with wool. 
This breed stands at the head of all for su­
perior table qualities, but does not rank so 
high for the quantity and quality of the 
wool. The Southdowns derive their name 
from tbe Chnlkdowns of the south of Eng­
land Thev are not adapted to a climate 
severely cold.
The most important and valuable of 
all breeds of sheep are the C'otswold and 
Gloucester, the wool of which his been 
held in great esteem since the fourteenth 
century, and has generally commanded a 
higher price than any other. In 1442 Ed­
ward the VI of England, sent a present of 
C’utswold arms to IUnrv of Castile, and in 
1448. sen ta  similar present to John of Ar- 
ragon. So the Cotswold reach hack tu 
iglit royal patrons. Rut in modern times 
the Cotswolds have been crossed with tho 
I.cieester.prodncing shorter wool and botte: 
mutton than in former limes. Tho Cots­
wold of to-day has a long straight liody, 
well rounded ribs, flanking low down, 
good full twist, broad flat hack, a full and 
low brisket, a neat and stylish head, broad 
between the eye-, nearly tapering mouth, 
short legs, covered with wool, altogether a 
pretty and stylish head, covered with line, 
long wavy wool, which is glossy and very 
valuable, and in great demand. The face 
in this breed is often gray, but not general­
ly so. They are more docile than any 
other breed, and take to flesh very kindly, 
making good mutton, hut are not consid­
ered in this respect so good as tho South- 
downs. But all things considered tie  
Cotswold is the liest and most profitable 
breed. AA'ool-growers should try to im­
prove their flocks until they are as near 
thoroughbred as possible. It costs as little 
to raise and take care of good animals as 
poor ones, while the thoroughbred will 
raise a fleece from twelve to twenty-five 
pounds, worth much more per ponnd than 
that of a common sheep, which would 
weigh six er eight pounds.
Strawberry Growing.
Mr. E. S. Gordon of Solon, pays consid­
erable attention to tile cultivation of straw­
berries. Last spring he sat out half an 
acre to strawberries, and the coming spring 
ho intends to set out an acre. lie has 
grown them, on a somewhat smaller scale, 
for several years. His method is te plow 
under nnd re-sst his plants every spring! 
For dressing lie spreads on stable manure 
made from cows, with a free nse of mnek. 
nnd uses a fertilizer of his own manufac­
ture, made from bone nnd ashes and mixed 
with mack. He sets his plants in rows 
four feet apart. His crop is from 4*4 to 1JO 
bushels to the half acre. Mr. Gordon has 
tried nearly all tho common varieties, but 
has settled on three, viz.. Wilson. Cresnnt 
and Chenney.— ITonic Farm.
tcrous. “ H ow  do you do d e a r  M rs. C a ro ll- th a t su p p er j n r t  for recrea tio n , o r  th e  tow ns ,VM,U to  be m u,eretood 1,3 co nsidering  the 1 hunts Off. a s . o r v i A ^ k o n D r ^  by Maria
, ,  . l “  11 J Trent unsafe " ' i s  it is nol fur th e  co m m n v  K. O akev ; A Help-mcct lor Him, a «torv. liv W.
ton? I t s a n  ag e  s ince I saw  you, an d  I  poor! rcn ' .  ‘ ' * * M. linker; The F'amilv Life of the Turks, bv Jlen-
to ld  P h ila n d er w e’d g e t an  ea rly  s ta rt, a n ’ I t  is som ew here reco rded  th a t a  hist h a ir  j b a v .e  ,n *d “  im p rovem en t since th ey  re-1 ry o . Dwielit; A Laodicean, a  novel by Thomas 
com e ea rly , so’s to  m ake you a  good long j w iR b reak  a  cam el's  back , nnd the  long  im - ceclvci1 it r^o ln  th e  co n tra c t o r .
call to -d ay ; b u t don 't yon believe th a t m an j posed upon, over bu rd en ed  w om an could
overslep t! an ’ it w as so  la te  th a t I  told h im  I n o t conceal h e r  in d ignation , She told le r .  I at $ 4 a rear.
Hanly, with an illustration by Hu Mon'rier; wirlt 
the usual Editorial Departments full of good
P la n t tansy  a t  the roots o f yonr p huu  
trees, o r h an g  b ranches o f  the p lan t on tlie 
lim lis of the trees, and  you w ill no t b e  a n ­
noyed  w ith  curcullo . An old and  success­
ful fru it g row er furnishes the above, and 
says it  is the m ost successful cn rcu lio  p re­
ventive lie has  ev e r tried .
THE ROCKLAND GAZETTE.
Thursday, Fubruary 17, 1881.
S y  The U. S. Semite Committee on Ter­
ritories has taken favorable action ni>on the 
bill to 
to consist
j y  A resolve providing for an amend­
ment to the Constitution of Massachusetts 
that elections may occnr biennially, lias 
been defeated in the legislature of that 
State. It did not come so near a passage 
as it did one year ago.
E y  Tlte amount requisite for the estab. 
lishment of a spool thread factory at Wul- 
doboro’ (830,000) has all been subscribed, 
and a meeting of the stockholders was to 
have been held Tuesday evening for the 
purpose of organization of the company.
t y  The selectmen of the town of Minot, 
with tlie bondsmen of T. B. Swan, Treas­
urer of that town for two years, have fin­
ished an examination of his accounts and 
find there is a deficiency of SI659.38. 
Swan has not heen heard from since be left 
t 'hicago.
y  The Committee on Executive Coun­
cillor ap|iorlionment for the next ten years 
have adopted a plan which plaees Knox, 
Lincoln and Hancock counties in the ,r>th 
district, giving Knox the Councillor in 
1883, >4. '89 and '90. Lincoln has it in 
'H.'i and '86, nnd Hancock in ’87, '88, "91 
and ’92.
y  There arc eight cities in Maine which 
contain, each, a population of over 7500, 
viz:—Auburn, Augusta, Bangor. Bath. Bid- 
deford. Lewiston. Portland and Rockland. 
The total ltonded debt of these cities is 
$11,635,550, Iteing S100.22 ner capita. 
The total population of these cities by the 
recent census is 11 •>.< *98.
i y  Some few months ago the I^wiston 
Journal gave nn account of an amusing 
wedding ceremony in Clerk of Courts 
Laughton's ofiiee. the contracting parties 
being an old gentleman of 70 with a rose­
bud in his buttonhole, nnd a red cheeked 
girt in her teens. The Journal Jof Friday 
says the couple have separated nnd hostili­
ties grew so demonstrative that the police 
were called in. Thursday.
i y  The long-delayed, two-or-three-tiines 
postponed and once-or-twice-re)>orted brok­
en off nu ptials of the BaronessBurdett-C'outts 
and Mr. William L. Ashtnead Bartlett, took 
place at Christ's Church,Piccadilly, london. 
last Saturday morning. Previous to the 
marriage. Mr. Bartlett, in accordance with 
the Duchess of St. Albans' will, assumed 
the name of Burdett-Coutts Iteforc his own 
surname.
§ y  The new law reported by the Com­
mittee on Temperance at Augusta last week, 
is intended to make the increased penalties 
for repeated sales of liquor effective, by for­
mal notice of all convictions to police 
judges and trial justices. Hitherto the 
courts have not taken cognizance of pre­
vious offences. unless specifically alleged. 
The bill has been rejected by the Honso by 
a vote of 61! to 51.
y  The New York Tribune says Senator 
Hamlin always refuses to talk to that un­
happy man, the •• interviewer," though his 
public life of forty-five years and his per­
sonal knowledge of eminent men are mat­
ter of great interest. He has always de­
clared that when he wanted to say any­
thing he would either do it in a public way 
or in writing over his own signature. His 
retirement on tho lid of March will give 
him nn opportunity to make a valuable 
book of anecdotes and reminiscences.
y  The Carville will case, which has 
lieen on trial before the Supreme Court at 
Auburn for two weeks, closed Saturday 
afternoon with a verdict which sets aside 
the will. The Carville will, gave the 
estate, valued at about sixty thousand dol­
lars, to two sons. Ezra and James. The 
other heirs united in contesting. The first 
trial, last April, closed suddenly by a charge 
that a juror had expressed an opinion dur-
i-ntli Con- 
gain
T he  XX flt'tl SPT6I1 Question. jeer to be bought and sold. I'pon a positive ' Mr. Wood early entered political life, anil » - Lots of our citizens performed noble work
The question of separating the 7th ward n»uranee on llis part that he would sell out during the years 1855, 1856, 1857, 1861 and forRoekland last week,
create the new Territory of Pembina,'yrom the city of Rockland has, fortunately l1'1* pat tv, he pocketed a bribe. Thomas B. 1862 he was Mayor of New York, being 4« The Eastern State Normal School commences
d  of the northern half of Dakota, been set at rest for two years, nnd has been s "'an, of his own free will, was guilty of elected by the Democrats, lie was elected I March 8th.
1 Terspsichorc is going to be at the Inaugura­
tion Ball on the fourth of March, anil it ccs* 
$26,000 to make a floor for her to use.
•{•The Fanners* Institute, which was held a 
the Court House last Friday, though not largely 
attended, was an interesting as well as profitable 
meeting. At the Morning session, the question 
“ Whether it pays better to feed out hay on the 
farm than to sell out,” was diseussed h r Messrs.E. 
W. Stetson, of Lincoln County, C. H. Cobb, of An­
droscoggin county and Lermond of Thomaston. 
In the afternoon Prof. .1. W. Sanborn, of New
ly off his wagon. He stopped his horse, and 
while moving the bars forward, the animal 
tarted, ran over him, bruising his head and
It is highly probable that the next Ton- decided in favor of the city and against u falsehood and bribery, of obtaining money a member of the Twenty-? 
gress will admit Dakota as a State. ' division. The matter was brought before un^er pretenses; nnd he has of late, "less, scrying two years. He
the House last Friday two reports bciti" carrio‘l oul- on a more extended scale, wlmt elected to the Thirty-eighth Congress, and 
E r \  letter written hy_(',enentl Grant nm(le from lhe Committee on Towns. The 1»‘ operation a year ago. Had
to his father describing the surrender of 
Vicksburg was sold at an autograph sale in 
Boston last week. “ I found.” writes the 
General, “ I had continuously underesti­
mated the force of tho enemy, both in men 
nnd artillery. The number of prisoners sur­
rendered was 30,200. The process of parol­
ing is so tedious, however that many who rainoritv for tlmt of tll0 majority. A dis 
are desirous of getting to their homes wtl CIlssion ensaed and (he Houso ndjourned io 
escape before the paroling o icets ge aqernoon wilen the discussion was contin- 
aroundtothem. The arms taken are about ^  ^  McAUster of
Bucksport. Hall of Rockland. Goss of Bath. 
Eaton of Camden, Freeman of Cherryfield 
and Strout of Portland, spoke against n di­
vision. Messrs. Bird of Rockland. King of 
Caribou, Bradslreet of Ilridgton. and Talbot 
division. At
majority report was to set off the waul and Swan’s acts been free from party associa- 
ineorporate it into a town with the name of tions* 50 ,b,,t l,is f? e,,ds conW 1,sve t:lkcn 
West Rockland. The minority report (Mr. a ^passionate view of the matter, ho would 
McAlister of ltucksport) gave the petition­
ers leave to withdraw.
not have boon returned to the Legislature.
again to the Fortieth Cungress, and wus 
elected to every succeeding t ’ongress. Mr. 
Wood was an earlier tnetulicr of the Home 
of Representatives titan any other member 
of the present House, having solved as cat
nor received the endorsement of his party I ly as 1811. Mr. Wood always served on 
for Speaker of the House of Representa-1 import ant committees, and was at the timeMr. McAlister called up (he reports on 1
Friday, and moved to substitute that of the | tivcs' I-ot people remember that the man | of Ilia death chairman of the committee on Hampshire, gave a very'able discourse on'the
of small arms. The enemy still had about 
four days’ rations of flour nnd meat, and a 
large quantity of sugar. The weather is 
now oxceedingly warm, and the roads in­
tolerably dusty. It cannot be expected of' ^ t“ n.IVOCated 
tinder these circumstances, that tile health 
of this command can keep up as it has done.
My troops were not allowed one hour’s idle 
time after the surrender, but were at once 
started after other game. My health lias 
continued very good during tile campaign 
which has just closed. Remember mo to 
all at home. Ulvsscs.”
who will lie and cheat for his parly or his j ways and means 
sect, or llis associates, is a villain, and will 
do it for himself whenever the opportunity 
offers. W.
“ Who Shall bo Our Next Mayor.*'
Mu. E d it o r :—
Sir: In your issue of the 3.1 inst. I 
see yon ask the above question.
I don’t feci quite competent to answer 
6 o’clock P. M.. the question wastaken, nnd | the above interrogatory, but 1 will try to 
Sir. McAlister's motion to substitute tile tell you who ought to bo our next Mayor.
It is now four months since the ship 
Charlotte W. White, of Belfast, sailed from 
St. John for Liverpool. Tlte Belfast J o u r ­
nal, which has published sonic account of 
the missing vessel, and has been waiting in
minority rejiort, giving petitioners leave to 
withdraw, was adopted by a vote of 71 yeas 
to 58 nays. A motion to reconsider this 
vote was negatived, and tlte reports were 
sent to tlte Senate for the action of that 
body.
The votes of tho Representatives from I set fortli 
Knox county were as follows: For division | nances. 
—Bird of Rockland and Rartlett of Hope.
rest in ponce
Oar next Mayor ought to he the most com­
petent nmn in the city for the position.
He should he a man who has time and 
disposition to attend to the duties which he j 
will find by law and experience attached to 
the office. He will find these duties fully j mlxvi
man
*J* Now tlio Ttli anil anti-7th 
for two years.
Oilman Lovcjoy manufactures a very supe­
rior writing ink.
•{• Attention is cal let l to the advertisement of the 
Lincoln Academy of Newcastle.
*{« Mr. James Aldrich, a mem her of Aurora 
Ia*dge, was hurled to-day with Masonic honors.
Renovation of soils.” At the evening session 
the snbjeet of “  Fruits ” was discussed, especially 
apples, and Mr. Gilbert, Secretary of the Maine 
Board of Agriculture, made sonic interesting and 
prolitable remarks on “  Fruits for the Home and 
for the Market.” The meeting was well worthy 
of a  crowded house for the information given up­
on the various subjects discussed.
4* The arrangements for the Camp Fire of the 
G. A. R., Department of Maine, at Fanvell Hall, on 
the 22d inst., are about completed and everything 
looks ns though this would be the atfair of the 
l season. In behalf of the city, the Mayor will de- 
; liver an address of welcome to Gen. Wagner and 
j staff on their arrival. They will quarter at the 
| Thorndike House. There are about 125 delegates 
v  near m nun,I that Dr. Fitzgerald will be in from ,|,c different Posts in the Stale, and some 25
ity one day only—to-morrow- at Thorndike
*i« Dr. Rhode.
the City Charter and Ordi- 
Our next Mayor should he a man who t
Against division—Hall of Rockland, Eaton t will take pride in tho position he dccupies; • 
of Camden, Joy of Union, McKellar of he should he a man of idca< and not a
,  , South Thomaston and Vinal of Thomaston. utan of one idea. He should he a manthe hope that some tidings of the crew .T . „  . , , r .... , . ... . ,r ___4 , j .____°  r___ , 4 Not voting—Glidden of 8t. George, who | who has fertility ot brain sullieient to en-
would have voted for division, but was j able him to inaugurate some new thing 
paired with a member who would have ; which will be a benefit to the city, and a 
voted against him.
would come to hand, is now forced to the 
unhappy conclusion that nil are lost. It 
says Capt. Dyer was an excellent ship-mas­
ter and his loss is a serious one. Capt. I>. 
married Miss Wescott. of C&stinc, an esti*
mahle ladv, who is now in Belfast. The , . . . .  , ,, r — • , o t . postponed to x\ ednesday (yesterday) at 11mate, Mr. Doane, was married at St. John . , ,
i lasting honor to himself, and lay it before 
The reports came up in the Senate on, the City Council for their consideration.
fusing Battery which is 
I in this issue, 1ms its virtues supported 
testimonials.
•I* Nearly all the seals in N'oremln'ga llall, 
Bangor were >oM in advance on the occasion of 
the visit of Rial's Uncle Tom.
We are indebted to Bank Commissioner, F. E . 
Kielmrds, Esq., for a copy of the 24th Annual Re- 
pori of the Savings Banks in this State.
•j* Services will 1 »e held at the Universalist 
Church next Sunday afternoon and evening. 
Preaching bv Rev. Mr. Haskell, of Lewiston.
Wanted at this office ciiv reports for the years 
1S.V.I, ’60, ’61 and ’6*2, for which a lair price will he
Saturday and consideration of them was | and if not successful the first time try again, paid or other numbers giv exilmng
the day before the ship sailed. The loss is 
particularly severe to Mrs. Dyer, the moth­
er of the captain, who has passed through 
many trving scenes. In 1865. she accotn
and ag a in , on som e o th e r idea , and  at the ^ Ther vas no quorum of the Aldermen pr
panied her husband, the late Capt John . . . . . .  , . .  ,, , , .  4 finely delivered. Mr. Bird in a very nnnd- 
D ver, on a voyage in the ship Lddvstone. *- Z . ,, some manner, presented the views of the
On the passage from Baz.no to Rangoon. Spvcnt|l Wardors „„  was olo,]Uonlly sec.
the mate. John A. Dyer, her son, died. unded |ly Mr. T.vlbot of Hast Machine. "while
o’clock.
'file speech of Judge Hall has been pub­
lished in full in the Kennebec Jo u rn a l:  It 
was an admirable presentation of the mat­
ter in behalf of the city, was eloquent and ] which he is not ashamed, and at which they
will point—not the linger of scorn—but of
» business
end o f  h is a d m in is tra tio n  he no  doubt w ill | cnt at d ,c regular meeting of the City Council, 
find th a t by bis pe rse rv e ran c c  be has been 
the en u seo f h av in g  accom plished  som et hing 
for the benefit o f bis fellow citizens, and  of
Monday evening, and i 
in either branch.
Invited guests front out of town, who are expected 
to be present. The programme for the evening’s 
entertainment is not fully made up yet, but will 
consist of music by the Orpheus Club, a waiters 
drill by 52 young ladies, singing by our I»est tal­
ent, recitations, readings &c. Ac. There will also 
l»e sentiments and responses during the supper 
hour. From what we can learn, it will prove a 
very interesting occasion. Owing to the large 
number of delegates and invited guests, the n 
l»crof tickets for sale will be limited, and those 
who propose attending should procure seats at 
once. Supper tickets including admission, are 
fixed at 75 cents. The two front rows of gallery 
seats, 50 cts. the others 25. The Bummer’s Con 
vention takes place at Fraternity Hall, after the 
meeting at Farwell Hall. Ladies are respectfully 
invited not to be present. Tickets now on sale at 
Spear A May’s.
Lixtcek iiYGF.s. Banks.—Gen. N\ F. Bank
transacted .delivered hi* lecture entitled “ Diplomatic Prin­
ces ” last Tuesday evening at Farwell Hall, lie 
Mr. \V. F. -Smith has opened the Photograph gave a brief sketch of the rise and decadence of the 
rooms formerly occupied by Jackson and will be Ottoman’or Turkish empire and of the rapid and
pleased to s( 
vertisment.
Capt. D. embalmed the body and kept it , r ,, , . , . . .^  * , , Dr. Eaton of Camden m terse and empliat- Mayoron hoard the ship. The- Eddystone then . 1 J
made the passage to Liverpool.’where Capt
iijKjntho subject were of a high order, and
appro b atio n  in a f te r yea rs, and say th is im ­
provem en t w as in au g u ra ted  an d  b ro u g h t | Mr. Wm. II. Snow, the pa 
about th ro u g h  tho indom itab le  energy  of been in Oregon the past liv 
. and  it is the very  best thin
calls from the public. See nd- . coeval growth of the Russian as a dominating 
power on the Eastern continent. Christiandom
We received a call from our old time friend i was agreed that Turkish rule—especially in Eu
ic te rm s  e loquently  supported  the m inority  Ith a t w as ev e r done by any  adm in is tra tio n  
re p o rt. All o f the speeches in th e  H ouse (for th e  good of th e  c ity .
veek. Mr. S. ha 
ears and return*
. home looking line!
; The ladies of the Universalist society, will 
repeat, at the vestry of the church, this eveninj
. r , .  , . : the entertainment give
T he n ex t M ayor, and , in fact, each  of his ( ja— Wcck.D. was taken ill and died. With the dead
bodies of her husband and son. Mrs. D>oi ^  ^  ^ attracted the attention of the [successors, ought to be a man who has h
made the passage home in the ship, bring-!___ ................. ....,, __, f. _  I ...... ........ ...
ing their remains to Belfast. Tho com­
munity sympathizes with the family in their 
affliction.
m em bers, m ay  w ell be ju d g e d  from  th e  m ore o r  less ex p e rien c e  in th e ' n d m in is tra - ! 
la te  hour the H ouse con tinued  its session, jtion  o f  th e  affairs o f the cit y, so th a t  he can
Y este rday  the S enate ae led  upon th e  re- j b rin g  th is know ledge an d  experience  to  h is J I.ynde.
4. Dr. Williams* In 
day, on South Mait 
was on it< ?-ide. lie
T h e  m in o rity  re p o rt w as supported  assistance w hen he g e ts  in to  a  ti{]hf place \ *J* It is rumored that Messrs. Smith A Town
rope, was a nuisance to be abated; but by whom, 
[and in what way there was no unity of sentiment; 
no fixed purpose between the governments of 
| Europe. From the conversion of the Russian 
' people from tiorborism to Christianity, they had 
bv them at Farwell Hal* ,>ecn *nsI,*l'e«l with the idea that it was their mission 
10 expel the Turks, relieve the oppressed Christians 
and possess Constantinople. Her emporors, states- 
; men, and diplomats have shaped everything to 
that end. The lecturer referred to the many able 
men, natives and foreigners, Russia had employed 
in her diplomatic service. Brief reference 
made to the principal events among the nations of
rsc made good time on 'I’uc8- 
Strcct, although the sleigh 
was stopped in front of the I
Two weeks from to-morrow the term 
of the present Congress expires. This 
leaves only thirteen working days in which 
to finish up the business Imfore it. As the 
session approaches its close it becomes, 
daily, more evident that an extra session of 
the next Congress will have to be called.
One necessity for this extra session will 
rise from a failure to pass an :ijq>ortionment 
bill. There arc now about thirty of the 
State legislatures in session, nearly all of 
which do not meet next year, 
of the present ( ’ongress to pa«s an appor­
tionment bill will necessitate the calling of 
extra sessions of these St at e T egislaturcs next 
year, unless an extra session of Congress is 1
immediately called after March 1th. The M.lillO L eg is la tu re ,
failure of passing the Refunding hill hy Oor I (.gislatm.e j, indnslriollsly at work 
the present Congress seems to ren.ler an ;md m!lking as rapid pr as |s |.
extra session imperative. It.>s to bo hoped ,(,e AU t|le committees are industriously 
that this can be avoided, but the present at work „p0n the subjects committed to 
Congress has got to act differently from tllem xbe mon inipprtnnl measures of 
wlmt it lias thus far done, in order to avoid the SPSsion_ thc state valuation, the nppor-
by Messrs. Mortlnnd, of Knox, Rattangall j—ns he is liable to do—in the course of the { send of East Boston, have obtained a contract to Kurope within the last half century, with their 
of Washington, and Clark of Lincoln, j year for which he has heen elected, if he is j aside-'wheel steamer for the Bangor and hearing upon the- “ Eastern question.” In the
Messrs. Walker and Bi9bce of Oxford, and j rea lly  Mayor, and not a machine which 
Buri y of Kennebec, advocated the major- j moves only as it is moved.
Bo* line, to lie largt 
*!• Representative >
than the Cambridj
in the House, la s t!
CAMDEN.
E nterta in m en ts.— It was our intention 
to have said something last week o f the drama.
face considerably, but not enough to prevent 1 East Lynn, as played bv our Dramatic Club. 
Mr. Hatch irom attending to hi« ordinarv > last ednesday evening: but iathe haste we
Our young people continue to visit Bo-i
| were obliged to make up onr notes last Tues­
day evening, we forgot it, and on Wednesday
early partoi the week Misses Cora Bunker! ^ “““'‘nicaiion to Rockland the same evenin; 
and Maria Honey, and the latter part of the
opinion of the lecturer, the three great men of 
modem Kurope were Gortschaekow, of Rui
ity report, for a division of the city. 
The vote stood 11 for dividing the city 
and 15 against division, thus concurring 
with the House. Four of the Senators 
paired off, and the President did not vote. 
As the subject cannot again come up for 
two years, it is to he hoped that matters 
The failure VV*H *)C amicably adjusted in that time. It 
is needless to say that the result caused 
great rejoicing in the other Wards of this 
city.
The Mayor should frequently meet with, 
and consult with the heads of tho several 
departments and with the joint standing 
Committees of the City Council, in regard 
to how they arc conducting the same. and.
if necessary, drop them a few words of ad- than when lie came to town, 
vico in respect to the same. The Mayor 
should have stated hours at which times lie , died formerly owned and used by Mr. Kittredgi
Saturday, unsuccessfully moved to amend the j Bi-mark of Germany and Disraeli of England. 
River anil Harbor Hill by an appropriation of t 
$25,000 for the Rockland breakwater.
•{* We hope the young man who was “ gobbled ” 
up for furious driving through Main street, has 
leparted wiser, I Hitter, and some dollars poorer
,* The career of each was detailed to a greater or le: 
extent. Want of space prevents any further re­
port of the lecture. The General complained that 
I his voice was not in good condition, and it was 
I evident that he had not consulted his manuscript 
of late. As to how the lecture was enjoyed by the 
audience there would l»e great diversity of opinion. 
*  Mr. Cornelius Haurahan lias bought the coal TUosc ,vll0 takc an in ten d  in history and in the
can he found  at his office to hear the com 
plaints of some anti give words of encour­
agement and cheer to others: for he is the 1 
Great Father of the city of Rockland: as 1 
much so as the President of the United 
States is the Great Father of ** Lo, the poor 
Indian.**
There will ari<e during his brief year a 1
,!  on Broadway, taken it down and removed it t
vents that have transpired in our own day and 
, veneration, would be pleased and instructed; but
form at South Thomaston, where he trill crc.t | M with thosc who feel deeprr in ten d  iu the
plot and the characters delineated in a novel, thanit into a sheep cote.
•{• Judge Hall’s speech on the 7th ward question 
is spoken of in a highly complimentary manner 
by all who heard him. It makes nearly six columns 
lino type, in the Daily Kennebec Journal and can 
Ik'  found at this office.
*}• If you want to try  your temper, take one of
eat many minor (to him ) affairs, to which j l*1’' ,>ovcr-s °tr the rooking r er the fire when 
lhe will he expected to eive his undivided ! is 110 ligl11 in tl,e roonn take the lifter
1 adjust the coal iu the range, then try to find thi
an extra session of the next Congress. The 
new Senate has been called to meet on the 
4th of March, to act upon Executive nomi­
nations, and the House could be summoned 
to meet some time during that month, as 
all the members have heen elected.
ing the .rial. At .his trial the jury foun.i An am(mnt of fen> ,uuIting
that Carville was not of sound mind when ! (,)e, acoumnlalion8 0f 3n0w and |,rrak-
V. - „ .   ..I — .4 • Ln «!• > 11 fil.-A tlml I' A IT* fl a in
tionment for Representatives to Congress 
and State Senators and Representatives, 
and the general appropriation hill for two 
years—are ye. to be reported and acted up­
on. It is expected that the report of the 
Valuation Committee will be presented thi 
week, and action will he had upon it next 
week. It is understood that the Committee 
have agreed upon their report, hut a stir­
ring debate is anticipated upon it in both 
branches.
, , . , , IT . 1 The apportionment of State Senators nnd
compared wtth other porttons of the I " to n -  j „ opnMenUllirell wi,l als0, olicU lmlcll de.
the storm in this-seetion not beingso fierce.
r y  The storm of last Friday was the 
severest of the seasou. and created great 
havoc throughout tlte country from North 
to South und from East to West. New 
England suffered hut slightly in damage
he executed the will, also that he was in 
duced to execute it hy fraud or undue inflU' 
ence. The case goes up to the law Court
ing up the ice. impeding travel on most all 
the railroads, carrying away bridges, 
sweeping away houses, barns. &c„ hut, 
wonderfully, occasioning no los> of life. 
We have a report from Ramey, Penn- The damage to railroads in New York and
hate, as will the matter of forming the 
new Congressional districts. It is very 
certain that Maine can have lint four mem­
bers of t Congress, and there docs not appear 
to he any necessity for our Legislature to 
wait until (.'ongress shall pass an appor­
tionment act.
. ,  . . .  . 11 ,  , , . . From all accounts, it. appears highly
sylvan.:., of a most remarkable “ ^ ' “ 1 States further South, was qu.te extensive. prol)ab,0 the Logisiature will he called 
case. One of the employes in a mill foil I The great rivers overflowed their hanks, 
from a trestle te the ground, a distance of flooding all tlte lowlands, carrying away 
some twelve feet, and when taken up and  ^mills, dwellings and shops. A portion of ’ 
carried to a surgeon it was found that his. the city of Washington was Hooded hy the 
neck wns dislocated and some of the bones! rise of the l ’otomao and a large portion of 
broken, although the spinal cord had not New Orleans was submerged. The dam- 
been severed. The doctor reduced the dis- age throughout the country cannot yet be 
location and tlte man is expected to recover, estimated. But, while there was great 
A similar case occurred in Boston not long i damage done, still, tliore was some bless-
j tiltoti prior to March 4th, lo elect a l \  S. 
Senator in place of Mr. ltlaine, who expects 
to go into the ( 'ubinet of President Gnrlield.
On tlte whole, we do not see any reason 
why the Legislature may not finally ad­
journ early next month.
ago. A sailor fell from a mast and struck | jngs in the storm, for the |>onds and springs, 
upon a pile of chains, dislocating his neck-  ^which had heen getting very low. were 
He was taken to the City Hospital, where quickly filled. In Minnesota and Northern 
the injury attracted much interest, and in j Missouri, instead of rain they had the se- 
dne time and much to the surprise of many verest snow storm of tho season, which 
physicians who observer! the case, the man . blocked up the principal railroatls ami en- 
completely recovered. Such cases are .; tircly cut off'travel. The freshets are now 
however, extremely rare. subsiding.
| y  The New York Storkhobler says we 
are tiound to have 24 snow storms, in all. 
this winter, according to an old proverb, 
which says that the number of snow storms 
for the winter will be equal to the number 
in the calendar, of the day of the month on 
which the first one came. The first snow 
fell this winter Nov. 24, including and since 
which there have been snow fails on three 
days of November, six in December, seven 
in January and two thus far in February. 
I t would appear, following the old saying 
that there are six more to come, which 
is not many for the remainder of February 
and March to put in, seeing the time they 
have at their command and the exhilarat­
ing example which December and January 
have set them.
g y  A liberal proposition has been made 
by Mr. Chamberlain to the State of Min­
nesota, which gives that Stnto a chance to 
redeem itself from the charge of repudia­
tion on easy terms. Mr. Chamberlain, who is 
principal holder of the repudiated State 
bonds, proposes to deposit the bonds held, 
on which the State has refused for many 
Tears to pay the interest due, and to submit 
to the Supreme Court of the State the ques­
tion as to the validity of the bonds \ provided, 
if the Court declares that any snm is due 
upon the bonds thus deposited, the State 
will issue to him new I>onds for only one- 
half the amount, and make provision for 
the payment of interest and principal. If 
the State will pay one-half the sum which 
its own Conn may decide that it is bound
xFor tlie Gazette.)
Thomas U. Swan’s S w i n d l e A  Les­
son for Partisans to Learn.
Every good man. no matter what his po­
litical predilections may be, has his indig­
nation softened Ity regret when lie learns 
of the moral lapse of any citizen, and es­
pecially when the delinquent holds an offi­
cial or a trusted position. Those who view 
the subject only through the partisan lens 
will magnify it on the one hand, and belittle 
it on tlie other.
There are black sheep in every flock, 
and villains in every organization; no party 
is free from them, nor responsible for their 
crimes further than it palliates or approves 
them. No Fusionist sustains Swan's swind­
ling operations, that have lately come lo 
light; hut can tho leaders of the party 
truthfully deny that they have endorsed a
t y  The Tribune snya tlie official reimrts 
of the commerce of the country for Decem­
ber, and for theyoar 1880, make disclosures 
that are really startling. Tlte value of do­
mestic exports in December was 897,079,- 
730, and Ute largest amount ever ex|>ortcd 
in any month before was about 886.000,- 
000. The gross exports of merchandise 
were 898,856,632. against $87,733,999 in 
October, 1879. then the largest month's ex­
ports on record. The aggregate for the 
calendar year was 8889.649.840. against dishonest and a corrupt person, clearly 
8765,159,825 in 1879, nn increase of 8124,- proved to l>c such hy Ills own acts and tes- 
490.015. On the other band, the val- timony, made public a year since ? 
ue of imports in December, though a little “ The king can do no wrong;” •• The end 
larger than for November, was smaller sanctiGes the means;” fictions and frauds of 
than for any other month in 1880. or since a dark age find lodgement ami countenance
September, 1879. The high tide of imports in the necessities and exigencies of parly 
which begun coming in during the summer ' success. The pursuit of a certain line of 
of 1879 has been rapidly receding ever conduct is no‘. settled on tlie basis of right, 
since April. 1880. when the value of im- hut of necessity, and men defend in the 
ports was 874,366,455, and in November it natno of tlie party what tiiey would not do 
had fallen to 847,108,269. In December, in the individual. Men sustained tho Gar- 
with two more business days, it was only celon count-out when they felt it to be 
$47,372,788. Thus the excess of mcrchan- wrong and unjust. They knew the better 
dise exports over imports, which was less class of their followers was falling away 
than $1,000,000 in May last, rose in Decent- front them, but there was hope, if they 
her to $51,483,844. a balance^never.before could fasten upon their opponents some 
equalled. For the calendar year, tlie ex- dishonest act to offset it. The bribery case, 
cess of exports of merchandise over imports in which Wallace R. White figured, was 
was $192,846,407, which falls 858,700,000 an affair of that kind. If  Republicans
below tlie excess in 1879, hut is neverthe- were disposed to offer bribes, and it could 'sas Sunday night-, to which place he had 
less quite large enough to remove the pos- he proved, it would help the Fusionists to recently gone for llis health. He was born 
sibility of exports of specie for some time hold their party grip. They could say, the in Philadelphia, June 14, 1812, of Quaker 
to come. The specie movement during the Republicans are as bad. or worse, thnn we parentage, hut his fattier removed to New 
year was also more favorable than that o are. I York in 1820, which place was afterwards
any other calendar year in the history of Now supposing Swan's statements to be the residence of the subject of this sketch, 
the country. The excess of imports over true, in what position did it leave him. At tlte age of 19 years he commenced busi- 
to pay, he will accept that in full satisfac-' was $69,229,822, against $67,375,- as a man of honor and integrity? He, of ness as a shipping merchant and in 1850
attention and which will make him more 
than once wish he was a private citizen, 
and had never heen thought of for Mayor 
of the city of Rockland.
Now. Mr. Editor, let ns see what the City ! 
Charter and Ordinances demand of the 
next Mayor? 
three, says: 
be the chief executive officer thereof; it I
[ hole in the rover to replace ii ami If you don’t feel 
J temper let us know.
Although it has Veil announced that Annie 
Louise Cary would accompany the Maplcton 
■5 ' ftrund Opera Troupe to England and Kurope next 
summer, she has decided to remain in America, 
T he C ity  C h arte r, sec tion  and will sing at the Saengerfoat to lie held in Cin- 
T h e  M ayor o f tlte c ity  s h a l l ' <anuati, iu June.
►{• The citizens of Rockland say, give 11s a rest.
? going tocity sav, give us a rest, 
have a rest for two years.
►{• Claremont Commanderv, Knights Templar, 
has a special conclave next Monday evening for 
the purpose of work on the Templar Order. Grand 
Generalissimo, I. S. Bangs, of Waterville, is to 
make his official visit at that time. A large dele­
gation from Dunlap Commanderv of Bath, is ex­
pected.
•{• The new janitor at the Court House com 
menees well. For the first time this season the 
sidewalks on the lot,on Union and Limerock streets, 
have lieen cleared of ice anti snow, and pedestrians 
now are not obliged to take the middle of the 
street.
shall he llis duty to be vigilant and active in The legislature says, give us a rest. The peti- 
caiising tho laws and regulations of the city | ti(>ncrs and remonstrants on the division of the 
10 he executed and enforced; to exercise a 
general supervision over the conduct of all j 
subordinate officers, and to cause their vio­
lations or neglect of duty to be punished.
He may call special meetings of the Board 
of Aldermen and < 'ommon Council etc. 
lie shall from time to time communicate to 
both of them such information and recom­
mend such measures ns the business of in­
terests of the city require.*’
Now let us sec what else we can find for | 
the next Mayor to do as required by the i 
( ‘ity ( Ordinances.
The Mayors duties are so fully set fortli ' 
in the city ordinances tlmt it would require 
a transfer of the whole of them, from 
Alpha to Omega, to your columns to speci­
fy what they are: so I will mention hut a 
few of them not making quotations verba­
tim. It is the duty of the Mayor to see 
that all money belonging to the city is paid 
into the Treasury as soon as due:  he shall 
see that no buildings are erected in the 
city contrary to law; he shall see that the 
streets are not obstructed hy the moving of 
any building through them without his 
license. The Mayor, with the advice of 
Aldermen, may designate as many stands 
in the city as they may think proper,where 
loaded teams shall stop for the sale of their 
loads.
Now let us see what some of the duties 
of the next Mayor are. but which are not 
enumerated above, but none* the less re­
quired of him.
The Mayor should visit all places in the 
city which are under the control of the 
same as many times as the good of them 
may require v i z . T h e  Alms House, the 
City Agency, the Police Station, Engine 
Houses, Schools, etc., and make such sug­
gestions and recommendations in regard 
to the management of them to those in 
charge, as in his judgment may seem right 
and just.
So. Mr. Editor, you see your next Mayor, 
of even the little city of Rockland, will not 
be altogether a man of leisure, who has 
nothing to do for the city but to preside in 
the City Council, draw warrants against 
the City Treasury, and draw his salary.
Now.Mr. Editor,when yon find a gentleman 
having all. or nearly all of the al»ovo quali­
fications plense to nominate nnd your ques­
tion of “ who shall be our next Mayor” 
will be answered at the ballot box the 
seventh day of March next. R. M. 1*.
Hon. Fernando Wood. Representa­
tive in Congress from the 9th district, city 
of New York, died at Hot Springs. Arknn-
tion of bis claim. 960 in 1879. his own free will, offered himself n9 a sub- retired, having amassed an ample fortune*
Among the names of persons mentioned as 
as candidates for Mayor, we have heard those of 
Capt. Albert Ames, A. F. Crockett, J. Fred Hall, 
Samuel Brvanr, .1. Fred Merrill, G.A. Lynde S. H. 
Boynton and John Lovcjoy. Some of these gentle­
men absolutely decline to be considered as candi 
dates.
The indexing of the deeds at the ofiiee of the 
Register of Deeds, from LS60 toLSSO, has just been 
completed by Mr. \V. V.. Rivers, and the work is 
now complete up to tlie present year. The four 
volumes, of 500 pages each, are executed in a 
beautiful and artistic style, reflecting great credit 
upon Mr. Rivers.
•!• Capt. Otis Ingraham of the Cambridge, ha 
placed two buoys l>etween the wharf and 
Jameson’s Point. Capt. Ingraham 1ms also given 
his attention to the matter of our harlior regula­
tions anil prepared a chart to apply to anchorages. 
This matter should lie attended to, and regular 
bounds and bearings for vessels to anchor within, 
specified 'With the break-water completed, our 
harbor will at times be filled with vessels and Men 
wc shall l>e obliged to have regulations.
•J« Our arithmetic man says it cost last year to 
run tho City Schools :
$318.10 for a week.
$60.f»*2 “ “ day.
$11.60 “ “  hour.
.20 “ “ minute.
The school year was thirty-one and a half 
weeks.
The number of scholars returned for the year, 
1854, was 2996 and for 1879, 2146, a difference of 
850 in favor of 1854.
$4 The entertainment of the Gen. Berry Co. on 
Monday night was highly successful. A large 
audience was in attendance the principal attraction 
being the Atkinson-Ellard-Hcrbert Combination. 
Mr. Atkinson is socicially a very pleasant gentle­
man and shows immense versatility on the stage, 
lie  has good dramatic ability, and his humorous 
characters are complete. Miss Ellard delights her 
hearers every time she comes on the stage with 
her line voice and graceful and vivacious manners. 
The costumes were very fine and appropriate. Mr. 
George Ilerliert is remarkably deft with the cray­
on sketches and ereatefi no little amusement by 
his caricatures. After the performance, dancing 
wns indulged in until a late hour. The gross re­
ceipts were nl>ont $316.
The tollowing we cut from the Boston Trav 
cller of last week. I t will be remembeied that Mr. 
Rivers l>elongs in Thomaston, and we have made 
frequent mention of his remarkable activity
Notwithstanding the intense cold which has 
been common during the week, Mr. J. H. Rivers, 
now 84 years of age, has been on the wharves 
superintending the discharging of cotton-laden 
essels. Mr. Rivers is straight, active and is not
iu the advance or decadence of nations, and the 
sketches of living men. like Gladstone, Beaeons- 
field and others.
•J* Bark E. P. Litchfield, Capt. S. C. Siwiulding, 
was at Hong Kong, Dec. 23.
*|« Schooner D. 11. Ingraham i< reported to have 
Ik'cii cut up some by the ice at Bridgeport.
Capt. L. C. Keene’s bark,the Hannah McLoon, 
| arrived at Baltimore the 15th, from Navassa.
*I« The M. A. Achom arrived at Baltimore the 
14th, from Turks Island.
4« The Katahdin made good time on her Wed­
nesday trip this week, arriving here aliout fivo A. 
M.
►£« Capt. Milton Hatch takes command of the 
Winnie I.awry the present trip, Capt. Spear re­
maining at home.
*I«The contract has been,or very soonwill he made 
for the new lioiier for the steamer Mt. Desert. 
Quick time to Bar Harbor next summer.
The stern of the schooner Alfred Keen was 
badly broken by the sea before she was floated 
off, and about one-half of the cargo was thrown 
overboard.
>J« Capt. Demerick Spear has l>een passing a few 
days with his relatives in this city, after an ab­
sence of some eight years. Capt. Spear’s vessel is 
in New York loading fur San Francisco.
»!• An idea has prevailed abroad that navigation 
p j between Rockland and Belfast was closed. On 
the contrary it has been open all winter without 
the slightes interruption. Both harbors are clear 
from ice.
Capt. Geo. Lord’s schooohcr the 0. M. Mer­
ritt, is all ready to Launch from the South Rail' 
way. The. railway company have made almost a 
new vessel of her in their usual thorough manner. 
The Merritt is of very handsome model and we 
congratulate Capt. Lord.
Schooner May Day, Capt. Thorndike, arrived 
home Sunday. Tlie captain feels justly provoked 
at the report last week that she was bum ing up 
when the reverse was the fact
the metropolis of New England, more <0 evening to have written from knowludg 
than usual wc think the paM wiuter Tho! >ll,,nl<l ha\ r  been rompcllri) to ha, c sent the
* uou ..................................
I by some Rncklaufi |«rty, for our Thursilay 
morning mail closes at 9 o’clock Wednesday 
iung, and as our engagements were such 
to prevent us from making and sending 
such report on Wednesday evening, it was 
entirely omitted. If any of the club think 
we neglected them, we trust this explanation 
will be satisfactory.
1 he drama and its presentation was an en­
tire success in every respect. On no occasion 
since our hall has been occupied has there 
been so large an audience assembled a< on 
this occasion. Both the body of the hall and 
the galleries were literally packed, large 
numbers of people coming from Rockland and 
from Union. The drama was presented in a 
style which would do credit to a much more 
exjierieneed company. We hear nothing hut 
an expression of a high degree* of satisfaction 
at the entertainment. The hall which fol­
lowed was, also, well attended. Music by 
Meservey’s Quadrille Band, Rockland.
On Wednesday evening of this weekT. R. 
Simon ton. Esq., gave his lecture in the lec­
ture course.
On this Thursday evening, a company ot 
the High school scholars give a dramatic en­
tertainment at the hall, rendering the play 
of “ Our Folks.”
()n Friday evening following, our tire com­
pany have a masquerade ball at the kail. Mu­
sic by Meservey's quadrille band, Rockland.
B f s i N E S s .—At Knowlton Bros, they are 
building for the Camden Anchor works a 
heavy machine for bending anchor rings. The 
machine is intended to be of sufficient 
strength to form rings from iron bars 1 inch­
es in diameter. The machine will be ready 
for trial soon. They are also making some 
repairs on heavy machinery for the Rockland 
Cement Works.
At C. M. Bars tow’s machine shop they are 
building some line machines for cutting barrel 
heads.
At the Achorn works, W. G. Alden pro­
prietor. there are a large number of men at 
work. And among other anchors they are 
making two very heavy ones, to weigh about 
5,000 lbs. each.
M u s ic a l .—The Uamden Cornet hand hav­
ing disbanded, we understand an effort is be­
ing made to form an orchestral club.
A ll  Soirrs.—Mr. Isaac M. Jepson and 
Miss Addie M. Mathews, both of Camden, 
were joined in marriage very quietly last Sun­
day, by Judge C. K. Miller.
A cargo of coal has just been received by 
.1. & B. C. Adams.
The winter terms of all our schools close 
on Friday of this week. The directors report 
a more satisfactory term of each department 
than has ever occurred previously.
Those attending divine service at the Con­
gregational church are speaking very highly 
of a sermon preached last Sunday, by the 
pastor, Rev. W.R. Cross.
A cargo of corn is being discharged for 
the Camden Flouring Mill Co.
W e notice George Hobbs, now of Bo>ron, 
is iu town.
The schooner Boston I.ight is loading hav 
for Boston.
The Goldsmith Literary Club will elo.-e its 
sessions for the season after the next meet-
week, Miss Olive F. Delano were among the' 
late visitors to the huh.
The Presiding Elder lectured at the M. E. 
Church on Saturday evening last. On Sun­
day morning Sabbath School services were 
held. In the afternoon a sermon was given, 
followed by the administration of the Holy 
Sacrament.
The usual sociable was held at the Con- 
gregationalist Vestry on Friday evening of 
last week.
< >n Tuesday afternoon bust the Ladies Bap­
tist Society furnished a nice turkey dinner 10 
all those who favored them with a call, and in 
the evening a supper was supplied also to 
them who were fortunate enough to partak* 
of the same. The receipts at the close of the 
festivities amounted to $54.
Ship Alex Gibson, at San Francisco, Jan. 
3lst. from Liverpool, reports from lat. 30, to 
40 S in Atlantic, heavy gales from SK to SW : 
lost foretopsail and mamtopgallant yards: 
also carried a wax the slings of foreyard. 
Made the FarkUones on three different occa­
sions. and \xas obliged to stand oil*. This 
ship docked at Oakland 5th inst. and com­
menced to discharge cargo.
Ship .1. B. Walker. Capt. Geo. U. Wal­
lace, sailed from San Francisco 0th for Liver­
pool.
Sc'iooner Mary Sprague, Capt. Alton F. 
Vc>por. arrived at N’cxx York, Saturday 12th 
inst. from Pen-aeola after a long and rough 
passage.
Ship Joseph S. Spinney, Capt. David 
Oliver, arrived at San Francisco 13th, in 136 
days from New York. Capt. Frank F. 
Curling, who i.4 now in San Francisco, will 
take command of this ship.
Ship John Bryce, Capt. Timothy Murphy 
after a passage of 142 days Irom New York, 
arrived at San Francisco 15th inst.
Ship L. 1». Gillchrest arrived at New York 
12th inst. from Havre. She was blown oil 
the coast from Block Island by a heavy N 
W. gale, and lost tore topmast staysail.
Capt. Geo. W. K. Masters of ship A. 
McCalluni sold his coal in South America for 
74 shillings per ton—in full or in part. This 
is considered a very large price for this cargo.
Ship Jane Fish. Capt. Gleason Young, 
which arrived in Savannah 9th inst., xvasfrom 
Bordeaux.
Schooner George A. McFarland. Strong, 
at New York from Brunswick, Ga., reports 
was 12 days North of Cape Hatteras, with 
NNE and NNW. winds; carried away head 
stays.
Schooner Amos Walker, of Thomaston, 
Roland, from Savannah for Boston, arrived 
at Dutch Island Harbor, Friday. Feb. 11th. 
Capt. Roland reports that lat. 38, Ion. 73 W., 
encountered a heavy hurricane from N1V 
the vessel laboring heavily and high so 
running, swept about 20 M, feet of lumber 
oft’ deck load.
On Monday afternoon a town meeting was 
held at Union llall to see if the town would 
instinct the Selectmen to appear before the 
Commission and advocate making what is 
called the upper toll bridge free to public 
travel. The County Commissioners had laid 
out a public road across this bridge, assessing 
th»* damages at fifteen hundred dollars, from 
which decision in regard to amount of darn" 
ages the bridge owners appealed, and the 
above named Commission was appointed by 
the Supreme Court to further consider the 
matter. For this purpose, a few days since, 
they held a session iu this town, and ad­
journed until the latter part of this month in 
order to give all parties enncerned 
opportunity to appear before them.
The town meeting was attended by a hun­
dred or more of our citizens, and, for a gath­
ering of its numbers, was very lively and in­
teresting, and which many seemed to enjoy. 
John C. Levensaler was chosen Moderator. 
Many went to the meeting with the intention 
of referring the subject until the next annual 
town meeting, but & was decided that this 
would be too late for action, governing the 
appearance before the Commissioner. Fi­
nally the consideration of the article came 
up, and on this point the main part of the 
debate took place. Hon. A. R. Gould ar­
gued strongly in favor of the town opposing 
the free bridge scheme, while on the other 
hand Major .1. II. II. Ilewett eoutended 
earnestly that it was for the interest of the 
town to favor the same.
The debate was earnest and lively, and al­
though others took parr, it was in the main 
conducted by these gentlemen. Without go­
ing into details the vote was finally put to the 
house, and by a decided majority the town
for Boston, arrived in Vineyard Haven, the 11th. 
Reports that the mate xx*as struck by the jib  sheet 
and hail an arm broken.
(The following has been received from Haviland  Sc
I ’r e s s f v , Commission Merehants, New York.)
Freights have heen quite active for the past 10 
days, but now the weather has moderated and the 
ice is disappearing so vessels can move, shippers 
liegin talking lower rates. Schooner Corvo, Tyler, 
from Hoboken, to Boston, coal, $2.25. Ameri­
can Chief, Snow, anil Nettie Cushing, Robinson 
from same place to same, nnd at same rate. Mary 
B. Smith, Maloney, of Thomaston, loaded for 
Providence, and waiting a chance to get down the 
sound. H. E. Willard, of Portland, Just arrived 
here to-day from Baltimore, with Pig Iron, $2.25 
freight. Expect the Silver Spray, Hall, daily from 
Norfolk.
Dr. Fitzgerald.
The man xvho makes so many cures, will visit 
Rockland, at Thorndike Hotel, Friday, February 
18th. One day only.
THOMASTON.
lion. Samuel Watts was in town for a few 
days last week.
Mr. Samuel E. Smith, who has been at­
tending lectures at the Law School in Bos­
ton for the past few months, is at home.
Mr. .Fames C. Henderson, Officer at the 
Maine State Prison, has been off duty the 
past tew days on account of illness.
Deputy Warden, A. J . Butler, will make a 
visit to the Massachusetts, Vermont and New 
Hampshire State Prisons, starting from here 
this morning, to be absent a week or more.
Capt. William M. Hyler has been to Port­
land to receive surgical treatment from Dr. 
Greene, of that city.
Capt. Walter E. Carney, of ship Marv G. 
Reed, arrived home Wednesday evening.
Capt. B. J . Henry is at home from New 
York.
Mr. Rowland Hatch, now 80 years of age, 
attends to trucking irom the Boston steamers, 
l»n,l>ng freight at Rockland. On Tuesday 
enough to takc in the details of any business lie last, while hauling a load of b ir iron from 
muv have on hand. He admits that the weather . t lm tu„ i.;ii ,1.. n. ri.
is rather cold, nnd requires considerable pluck to ,hat 01t-' • 111 f°mtng up the hut near the park, 
face it, when the wind blows high. a portion of the load worked backward ncar-
*  Schooner John Bird. 19 days from Matanzas j 'O'*-*1 t0 inJ,ru ' ' ‘ ,ho Selectmen “ »1PPoar >**-
fore this Commission and advocate making 
this bridge free to public travel.
WASHINGTON.
Business of all kinds has been unusually 
brisk and active here during the winter. The 
mills are moving most of the time. A larger 
amount of lumber than ever before known, 
is being manufactured for the markets, show­
ing that building will be carried on in the 
spring. One or more frames have been con­
tracted for to be shipped to Isles boro’ for 
cottages to be erected there for Col. Ruel 
Smith and Charles E. Bliss of Bangor.
Doctor Charles E. McCurda, wh > recently 
graduated at the Vermont Medical College, 
is now stopping at his father’s in this .town, 
where he js enjoying his silver and golden 
hours with a newly made bride, who is an 
accomplished daughter of the late John M. 
Newhall,Esq. ,a native of Washington. Doctor 
McCurda was a student of Dr. J . B. Walk­
er of Thomaston, and is an active and prom­
ising gentleman. He has a flattering call to 
locate at Unity, in this state.
Information has been received front the au­
thorities at the Capital, that the mail routes 
in this vicinity have been awarded as follows: 
From Rockland to Cooper's Mills, and front 
Waldoboro’ to Liberty, to Robert C. Mooers 
of this town.
Front Appleton to Warren, to Worthing, 
of Appleton.
Front Augusta to Searsmont, to Morrill 
Glidden, of Somerville.
Front Augusta to Waldoboro’, to C. N. 
Dodge, Newport, Me.
From Waldoboro’ to Bremen, to George 
Winslow, Waldoboro*.
The amounts awarded to the respective
I ij tl]e  C o u n ty
W A R R E N .
A ( lospel Temperance praise meeting at 
the Baptist church last Sunday evening.
A lecture was given on Tuesday evening at 
Glover Hall, by Dr. ( ’. W. Rrice ot Bath, 
giving an interesting description of that vast 
alkali region beyond the Rocky Mountains, 
including sketches of Mormon and Indian 
Life. The lecture was very instructive.
On Tuesday evening a sociable, for the 
benefit of Miss Margaret Stahl, was held at 
her residence. She being very unfortunate 
in losing her money a few weeks since.
Sickness prevails about town to quite an 
an extent,which keeps Dr. Wakefield busy all 
the time.
St. Valentine’s day was particularly ob­
served here. Quite a lively shower ot Val­
entines.
Quite a number of young people went un 
a sleigh ride Monday evening to Koekport, to
it Miss Sadie Ingraham. No smashups 
reported.
V IN A L H A Y E N .
We have a pair of “ Siamese ” twins not a 
thousand miles from the Bridge. Guess who 
they are.
A dining room in this place must pay an 
enormous profit ! The bill of fare must he 
various kinds of soups—liquid food so to 
speak !
Johny Mullen, poor little •* mitherless 
bairn,’* is the only apple boy who goes the 
rounds this winter.
The state of the weather is an oft told tale.
Feb. 3d, “ Cold to-dav, isn't it ? ’’ *• That's
Feb. 10th, “  Warm, to-day ? ” “ Well it 
is you know!** But somehow or other it 
don’t grow stale.
The steps of many a stone-cutter are turned 
toward the boat wharf. They go to various 
parts of the country, but most of them to- 
ward the setting sun.
The late thaw discloses the sidewalks and 
the fact, that not a plough or shovel has dis­
turbed the snow upon them all winter. Suck 
love of the beautiful snow!
The last business meeting of the Reform 
Club was a very interesting one. The mem­
bers present were all wide awake.
Quite a number of friends and relatives 
went to Rockland .Saturday to see Capt. De­
merick Spear, who was expected home for a 
short visit, having been away eight years.
Who said Vinalhaven was nothing hut a 
heap of rocks ? From the load of pelts which 
were put aboard the Metropolis, bound for 
Boston Monday,—some six or seven hundred 
—we should judge their was some foundation 
here for grass. Sheep don't thrive very xvell 
on clear rock—not even the Tolu.
Ail old wreck has been floating in the har­
bor, lately, and reminds me of the rum-wrecks 
of men, who are floating about in society all 
over the land. We can see them here.
Cm.
CUSHING.
Ex-Senator Thompson and son, of Friend­
ship, were in town last Friday.
Mr. Forrest M. Rivers has closed his school 
iu Warren and returned home last Friday.
The rains of last week have nearly filled 
contractors is not known at this writing. I the cisterns and wells in this place, and the 
The friends of Mr. an.l Mrs. Ambrose good housewife is made happy.
Messer of Boston Highlands, feel to extend | At the ministerial association held at Rris- 
their heartfelt sympathy to them in this their tol this week. Rev. Mr. Smith has been as- 
hour of bereavement, at the loss of their signed the duly to read an original paper on 
darling son, Frankie, who died Sunday, aged the duty of ministers to prohationists.
4 years. Mrs. Messer was the younger Accid en ts,—Fred, a young son of Mr. E .
daughter of Deacon Elijah Brown, ot this B. Kelleran, n,et with a peculiar but painlui 
town, who died last fall. Occasion a i. accident last week while sliding down a hay
mow in hi< father’s ham. A sharp iron hook ! M A R T IN S V IL L E , 
projecting from a board below the girth, im- The cold weather has at last given ii« a 
bedded itself in the thigh, and brought to an rest for which we are extremely thankful, as 
abrupt termination the rapid descent of the 1 we began to entertain fears of being left, 
vouthlnl adventurer. He remained in the , Every heart in our entire community ap- 
uneomfortable position for a tew moments, i peared to be made glad by the joyful tidings 
until he was released by an elder brother. ' of the whereabouts of the schooner Pare- 
The extent of his injuries we have not learned, pa’s crew, [who had not been heard from for j “ vt-'uliocli, I 
While Kev. Mr. Smith, of this place, and 50 days,] pet-telegram from ill-. G. W.Thur- 
Mr. James Voting, ol South|iort, were re-j low of Damariscotta, on Friday of last week, 
turning from the lower oart of the town, last I The dispatch read as follows: Schooner
Mondav evening, they met with quite an ae- \ Pare pa abandoned .Ian, .'11, crew saved, land-
M A R T N E  J O U R N A L ,
PORT OP HOOXLAM>. 
A r r i v e d .
Ar Kith sell May Day, Thorndike, Gloucester; , 
Ar Hth, sells Ophior, Pendleton, Northport; Laura 
T Chester, K*nt, lid-ton; lilplcy, Cooper, do.
* r 15, Isabella, K.rnhaiu, Rockport; U S l*!*v Mr j 
*  ^ ~ "  n a erniac.
S ailed .
i?ld 11th, Br schs IVarlc, Whelpley, St John, X B; 
Km in a, Quintin, tin.
Shi 12th, Rev Mr McCulloch. Dean, cruising.
Ar lfi, sell Caroline Knight, Dyer, Providence; Rip. 
Icy, Casper, Camden.
fitii»nl hv tha sloigli suddenly dropping in a 
depression in the wood. breaking the whiffle 
tree, and damaging the harness to such an 
extent as to render it nearly useless. Rut 
the humorous part of the allair comes about 
where Mr. Voting, alter the horse had cleared 
herself from the sleigh ami parted eonipauy, 
invited Mr. Smith to jump in the sleigh, sub­
stituted himself for a horse and trotted oil' 
in such a brisk manner as was enough to make 
tin- ojvners of the champions of the turf turn 
green with envy. Anyway, it is safe to pre- 
dirt that his time was excellent, as he arrived 
at the parsonage some time before thet ruant 
horse put in her appearance.
lion. P. T. <>HV was somewhat injured by 
slipping and falling on a sled, last week.
All  S o rts.—The Georges Hive 
closed to navigation.
ed at St. Thomas. She was commanded by 
Capt. 11. W. Harter of this place, who is 
certainly one of the most capable and olfieient 
sea captains this place affords, and we truly 
regret to hear of his misfortune.
The second Baptist sociable met at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Gardi­
ner on Tuesday of last'week: it was rendered 
especially enjoyable by the presence of Rev. 
A. G. Hemingway, our former pastor, for 
many years.
Miss Maggie ( ’lark and Master Frank Haw­
ley are confined to the house with lung fever; 
both are under the care of our esteemed phy­
sician. Dr. A. Woodside.
Mr. Editor, we cheerfully endorse your 
sentiments expressed in reference to the In­
is still | .sane Asylum in Iasi week's issue: we speak 
I from a little experience, and advise all to
DIS ASTERS.
i- Sea,(ITS tons, of Waldoboro) from Mobile
MEMORANDA.
Vessel Sold—Gloucester, Feb 11, cell Isaac Rich, of 
lliis port,has been sold to parties at Swan’s Island, Me.
Portland, Feb 10—Eggmoggin Reach having been 
closed to navigation by ice, tin- light on Pumpkin Is. 
land was discontinued on tin* 0th until further notice. 





’Id 1 Ith, si-li Cephas 8turrett, Lawrence,
•Ar 16th, sch KUa Proasey, Averill,
R E - O P E N E D
Photograph Rooms!
H AVIXO re-opened the Photograph rooms in UNION BLOCK, R ockland, formerly oc- 1 riiplcd by Mr. Jackson, I shall endeavor by furnishing 
FIRST-CLASS work to merit your patronage.
1 make nil the different kinds of pictures usually 
made in Photograph Galleries, and warreut you a good 
likeness and nicely finished pictures Please call. I 
have the negatives made by Mr. Jackson and Mr. 
Pierce, and parties who desire photographs from the 
same, can order them at unv time during tha next 
three months, after which time they will be destroyed 
unless preserved bv’spccial request.Respectfully,
W. A. SM ITH, P hotographer.
Rockland, Feb. 14, 18S1. T.wl2




R ockland  and  T h o m a s to n  L im e.
No. 7, Coenties Slip, Cor. W ater S tree t.1
LINCOLN ACADEMY.
N ew castle, Maine.
TEAS!!
--------------------------------------------------------- ,,
I- rom  2 5  <-ts. p e r  11>. tlie  finest O A R- 
URN T E A S  th a t  cross 
(lie w a te rs .
Black Teas
Amoy and Formosa Oolongs, 
Souchong & English Breakfast.
Ar lf.tli, bark Hannah MeLonn, Oreutt, Xavnssa. 
NEW YORK—Ar lath, ship Nancy Pendleton, Pei
GAl.VEHTOX-Ar 8th, olin S Ca-e. Colcord.
Wm. Marshall lias bought a mule of Geo. j j|.
M orso, of Rockland. I A telegram lias been received from anotlu-r
Mr. D. X. Payson. of So. Hoston, arrivc*d j of our overdue vessels, the M. K. Hawley, 
in town, last Monday. i Capt. J . Hawley, at Providence; she, doubt-
At the Lyceum, last Monday evening. Lx-; less, has been baffling with the heavy wester- 
Seuator I hompsou, ol friendship, was pres- jv*s anj  t*ould not keep near the coast as she
cm, and made a few pertinent remarks on the 
benefit** resulting from a debating society. 
Mr. Bixnn followed with an extemporaneous 
speech on water, and also with the reading of 
an original poem. The Chinese immigration 
question was opened in the affirmative by F- 
B. Miller and followed by H. S. Dixon in the 
negative. The debate was quite lengthy, 
and was decided in the negative by a small 
vote. Xaqi*f.t.
U N IO N .
An Open le tte r.
Mu. E d it o r .— In your issue of the Gazette 
Feb. ,‘*d, among the Union items that apjtear 
under the signature of “  was the follow-
Xew York next day.
St Helena—Ar previous to Fel* II, bark Charlotte 
Littlefield, (’olcor.l, Tuiwanfoo for Sandy Hook.
will coraemce MONDAY, 
eleven
weeks.
T U I T I O N -
Common English Course, *4 00
H igher E nglish Course, 5.50
College P reparatory Course, 0.50
For further information address,
W. II. KKLLKY, Principal, 
Or A. G. HUSTOX, Sec. of Board <»f Trustees.
*wll
had been out 82 day ft 
(>ne of our fortunate sea captains, Capt. d. 
Fountain, made the passage from Cape Hat-! 
teras to Xew York in 18 hours, in the schoon­
er Abby Dunn, in a recent trip from Wil­
mington, X. (
Notice to SulikCrlliPn*.
T h e  da te  a fte r  each subsc riber 's  mune, on  the  mnr- 
Ifiii of th e  p a p er Car on the  w rapper w here  th e  paper 
is Kent singly by m all) indicates th a t th e  p a p er is paid j 
to that time, and  const R ules a valid  rec e ip t. Hub- ! 
scrlbers  w ill please notice th(*e date* and  a re  specia lly  ! 
requesti-d  NOT TO L IT  THEM r.F.T MORI*. THAN A 
YEAR o l d . w hile those  w ill m erit o u r specia l thank- 
w ho keep them in advance.
W  Subscribers m aking  paym en ts  fo r the  G a z h t t f , 
will please  nee tha t th e  dates a.c changed to cor/rs. 
pond, and  If any  su b sc rib e r  receives tiro pnp«
Green Teas
Japans, Young Hyson, Gunpowder.
COFFEES!
Raw and Fresh Roasted. From a
K i deRi oto the RICHEST.FLAVORED COFFEE known 
Rio, Maricaibo, Java, IVIanda- 
lin, Male Berry and Mocha.
• remittance without change <>! date u 
per. he is requested to notify ns immediately i 
r that such omission may bn promptly convert «•
A sign in n country road near Montreal, Cana­
da, reads : *• Notice—Honey bought in exchange 
for coffins.”
, Happiness grows at our own fireside, and is not 
correspondent to r j to l»e picked in strangers’ gardens.
ing item :
'fhe Rev. Mr. Nash has delivered two lec­
tures on Human and his 1’ilgrim’s Progress, 
much to the edification of some of his hearers.
We think that if Mr. X. would explain the re- 
vealed will of God, it would be quite as use­
ful. Z.
As 1 have been
-everal vears. the item was credited to me, .. . ‘ . » . . .  I Feeble digestion, siek headache, dizzin>by those who knew of my eonneetion with faintness cured by Malt Bitters, 
vour paper. I think it but justice to mvself, | -------------
i.. rofuto the idea. And with all mv eonnee- j „ c,h?rle/  F™"ris A'l»nl’ ** “ “  '*  s? roIMI that he frosts the windows oi a street car when he 
tion with your paper or any other, 1| is a passenger.
have never intentionally woundeil a person's 1 Fiv.- hundred dollars reward for a better remedy 
feelings. If I was a learned lawyer* a would j f°r the relief of coughs, colds, sore throat, con- • i sumption, whooping cough, bronchitis, etc., than
be-poUticiau, or an in fidel, I might take the p r. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. It 
r .dtimns of a newspaper to vent my petty I immediate relief, is pleasant to take, and oc
l ^ A E W L L L  H A L L .
F r id a y  a n d  S a tu r d a y
I S  a n d  1 9 .
Chocolate & Cocoa Preoar-
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. [lions, Strictly Pure Spices & Ex- 
__ „ tracts, Oat Meal, Graham, Buck-
YEAR!
New and Special
A N N O U N C E M E N T !
John C. Haynes & Co.,
33 COUBT STREET, BOSTON.




Ini pint nl Guitars.
Banjos front $2.00 upwards. 
Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Zither and Harp Strings 
and Trimmiuss.
Accordeons and Concertinas of all 
descriptions. American and For­
eign Sheet Music, Music Books, 
Ac-, Ac., Wholesale and Retail.
This establishment is uue of the* brunch stores of j 
Oliveu Dithox x Co., ami possesses unequalled ad- 
vantages for the importation of instruments from the | 
host manufacturers in Europe. BlylO i
r e a d y  w i t h  r
In taking stock wo find that wo have a number 
of pieces of Summer Dress Hoods, such as Plain 
and Lace Buntings, in colors and black; also, ALBERT BERRY’S
LIVERY AND HOARDING
CASHMERES, H I E S , k ,j AttheOI" » ockSt.
HAMBURGS,
• Singh
In the light Summer shades, brought over from | notice a 
1 ist season, that we would like to close out 
and in order to do so we offer them at very 
low prices. This will be one of the 
best chances to buy goods to 
make up for next summer 
ever known in 
this city.
i furnished at the short
Boarding and Transient Feed­
ing a Specialty.
Having accommodation* unsurpassed in the eiiy f..i 
and every remits.
2c„ 5c., (ic., He., Or., 
10c.. 1S '3C.» 15c., 16c.,
30c.. 33c., unit 35c.
en i 
. cleanliness, vei 
i lirst-elass stable, \ 
i, I solicit tlx* public patro
A  . r o i l  I i O T
Also, a Choice Line of
SM A LL GROCERIES' YARD WIDE CAMBRICS
ifkland, Jan. 1,1831.
Gilt Edge SK 50, 62 1-2 and 65 cents,W'ith Insertions to mateli.
As usual, we have many pat­




Majestic Revival of the Famous Moral and Picturesque Drama of
wheat, Hominy, Crushed Wheat. 
Rice, Raisins, Soaps, 4o.
and :
SPEGIAL (BARGAIN
: ciision?: no unpleasant nauseating feelings. .Sant- s r t  m
>pile. I have too much respect for the m in- j pie bottles only 10 ets; large bottles, 50 cents. 
L .n ,  au,l ]iarti(-ularlv for our own I V ,o r ,  •» |
criticise aud suggest, through the columns ol | rates the liver and stomach, which from being tor-
a count \ newMianer 1 will also “  throw the Pid and inert» h.v irs « «  become unusually stiinu-a i mint} nc w sp a p u . i win also inrow im  ,ated and ^  a  hea| t |iv tonP |() ,i,e entire sys-
m antle o f charitv '* around “  Z *’ as he so tent. Price -SI.
kindlv (? )  h a , done in a .m-vions to U m * . | ^
and like him. will consider him innocent j frequently prescribed by them. They give prompt !
j 3 lbs Good ltice, 20e 
:{ “ Nice Pm nos, 25c j 
I :$ “ Good Rio Coffee, 50c 
“ GoodTea, $1.00!
Our 0. K. COFFEE for 25 cts. is 
much better than the finest Rio that 
CELEBRATED TRICK DONKEY ‘ ‘JERRY.’ ever grew.
C O O D S - F i r s t  Class,
until lie proved
• KltKSPONniM .
of nialiciott* intentions 
guilty.
Y o u :  FoitMF.n 
[We cheerfulty give place to the ai>ovc. While 
we allow* our correspondents full privilege to ex­
press their opinion on most matter, it must be un­
derstood that we are not answerable for their 
statements. Above all, we would never reflect up­
on the sincerity of any one "and especially^ sore- 
spectcd a man as i- Rev. Mr. Nash.]
tion to the 1 towels, contain i 
entirely vegetable. When you desire a prompt 
movement of the ltowels, give the Improved Fam ­
ily Cathartic Pills a trial. Price 25 cents per l*ox. 
Dr. Graves’ remedies arc for sale by Wm. II. 
Kittredgc, Rockland. 4wl2
Niagara It is j
Powerful Double Company.
GRAND SCENIC EFFECTS!
5 MAMMOTH TRAINED BLOODHOUNDS !
rU i c i  l Y I Y i g - i i o l i a  J u b i l e e  B a n d .
G  R A X JO T R A N S F O  R M A T I O N
P R IC E S , 2 5  &  3 5  c t s - tXT0  I l I G r l l K R .  N O  E X T R A .
Seats reserved at Spear & May’s wit 1 out extra char 
aston Saturday evening.
A special traiu will be run front Thorn- 
2 w ll
PRICES-Lowest in County. 
WE MEAN IT— CALL AND SEE.
F o r  B  O o n t s .
GIVE CASE REMNANTS
*4 Fruit of the Loom *’ Cottons, bleached, fur 
9 C en ts .
ffBfliiesfla? Morning, Fed. 2
W «■ shall offi-ra Jol> hoi of
47iii. MOMIES,
In Dark shades, for 50 cents, (a bargain.)
B L A tK  a r m u r e s ,
W h a t is B e h in d  It ?
i No amount of money can stand in the stead of 
I a good name. It is a blunder everywhere and 
every time to suppose the loss of character ran l»c 
| paid for. Dr. David Kennedy, of Uoundoiit, N.
; Y., proprietor of the great medicine called ** Fa­
vorite Remedy,” would have but little confidence 
j to recommend the public to buy and use it if his 
ge tting  low, but we presume there is no i own good name were not behind it. But the fact 
neenssitv o f w ater in Mono, .-onshlering it «>■»< he has staked his repnwtion upon it. oueIii 
1 ^  I to 1k>, and is, better than a thousand cheap certiti-
passed through the drought o f last summer j cates—in the opinion of the people. The Doctor 
without exp.-rion.-im; am  inconvenience. i !s l’h>^cian-SurEeon, ami .le-pis.-
TENANT’S HARBOR.
We are being blessed with a change of 
weather and there are indications of rain J
which is verv much needed as the wells are ;
SPECIAL NOTICES-
I >  1 T L S T l  t  Y  !
C. H. EVANS
....er, invest One Dollar for the “ Favorite Remc- 
I dy,” and it will speak for itself. 2wl2
A.
xjh rtencmg .tiM iiiwim.iiii.no.. j humbug ns heartily a< any man. Ifyc..
The Iron Clad Reform Club lately had an with any complaint of the Blood, Ki 
ejection of officers which resulted as follows:
President—D. Dnkeshire; Sen. YieePresi-j 
dent—Whitney Long; Second Vice Presi-I It is o terrible cold wave when s 
dent—W. .1. Dennett; Third Vice President ! handkerchief at your rival. ^
—H. F. K cl loch : Secretary—C'. G. t rocker : j Fees of Doctors.
Financial Secretary—S. A. Wheeler; Treas. ' The fees of doctors is an item that very mnnv ^ is J^
lnshiia Mortr.n The Club has for sometime I*crsons are interested ill just at present. We I 'jordma -Morton, m e t tub na> lor sometime ,)C,ieve lhe scheduie for visits is $3.00, which I  ------------------
been ai a standstill, but has recently started j would tax a man confined to his lied for a year,
and in need of a daily visit, over §1,000 a year for 
medical attendance alone! And one single bottli
M. A U S T I N ,
DENTIST.
OKFICK OVKIt T. A. WK.N'I Wv.RIII'ti STORK.
n c R i t v  i t i . o c K .
Dentistiy in all its branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the
TEAS
Amoy and Formosa Oolongs, Japan’s 
English Breakfast,
25, 40, 50, 60,75 & SO.
COFFEES!
A r a b ia n  mocha,
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.
No. 294 Main Street, corner Winter,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
-upied l»y th e  l to s to n  Clotli*
I of Hod Bitters taken in time would save the §1,000 
, and all the year’s sickness.—Post. 2wl2
A G EN TS A N D  C A N Y 'A SSEltS 
| Make from 925  to S50 per week H-llimr goods for 
K. G. RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay Btrwt,Now York. 
Send for their Catalogue and terms. lyJS
“ Xot ded; but gon abed,” is the way they carve 
! it upon tlie tombstones at Dcadtvood.'
i, Consnniptii
uroai anu j.ung i umpiami.-. ;.u cents an 
bottle. lj*.*»
I Commit not that to another which you can bet- | 1>r' ' °*
C or. M a in  a n d  W in te r  S ts.
The I’eruvian Syrup ban cured thousands who 
/ere suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Coin- 
j plaint, Boils, Humors, Female Complaints, ete.
R I It T H S
the nameof the sender,as aguaranteeof authenticity.J
up with renewed vigor and we look and hope 
for a prosperous future.
The ladies of our village have recently or­
ganized a society for the purpose of raising 
money sufficient to purchase a hearse for this 
place, and it should be the interest of all our 
citizens to give a helping band, as we are 
very much in need of a hearse 'in this commu­
nity, as we are compelled to go to Thom­
aston or Hockland to obtain one such as would | ail Th uf dYI 
be desirable to convey the dead to the ceme­
tery. We have not learned whether they j ler j n yourself, 
have given the society a name or not: but 
have been informed w ho are the leading of- j 
fleers, they are as follows: Mrs. Susie A. I i»hlet free to
Mont, President: Mrs. Dora F. Mathews, | 'l>Mon*. . . m m  it . 'p Presentiment—a foreboding that something isSecretary ; Mrs. Mary Hart, 1 reasurer. i going to happen when you come home nt three a.
It lias been looking very much like spring : in. and seen light in your wife's room, 
in this locality for a  week, but we may expect ; Hundreds of testimonials from residents of our 
to  have more o f  w in ter before the next six : own State of Maine show that T w lte lie l l ,  
, . C h a m p lin  A: Co’s N e u ra lg ic  A n o d y n e  is.a
weeks expire. ; pure cure for all diseases of a  neuralgic nature.
M am  hearts was m ade glad bv the jovful chilblains, etc.; and also for sore throats, tooth- 
* . . , ache, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains,
news w hich w'ere received last F riday , an* | jj  js invaluable, and never fails to do all that is 
noum-imr the saf.-tv o f  C apt. H iram  Ifan i-r t,f < for it. It i* thr best and chcajicst lini-, ° ’ 1 . i ment known, and is sold by all medicine dealers
schooner I arepa who had been given up a s ; ftnd country stores in large bottles at 25 cent.-, 
lost with his vessel, the latter of which proved l
to be correct. But we are glad to state, 
i hat, by the timely rescue ol some vessel, all 
on board oi the ill-fated craft were safely 
landed at-St. Thomas Island. The ( ’apt. has 
his wife with him, and, we also understand, 
the cook has his wife.
People, of this place are anxious for the 
safety of schooner M. K. Hawley, which left 
Brunswick, Ga., over a month since, and no 
intelligence whatever has been heard from 
her. According to accounts ol vessels get­
ting in, well may all be anxious for their 
friends on the ocean.
The ice has broken up, and disappeared 
from the harbor, up as far as the creek, and 
we soon expect, to see the boys harnessed to 
a flounder pole and striking out for their 
spring rarety.
The report in the Hockland Opinion in regard 
to thr robbery of Edward Elwell, stating that 
his money had been paid back, and that it 
was done by one of the members of the 
church, has no foundation at all, as he (El­
well) has never said any thing of the kind, 
and he also says he has no idea who the per­
petrator of the crime is. It is bad enough 
for ns to have such a crime committed in our 
village, but when it comes to staling that Mr.
Elwell could be bribed by hush-money, we 
think the writer of that little epistle cannot 
be personally acquainted with Mr. E. It 
also throws shame on the elmrch which we 
think it a duty to defend, and we hope that 
your neighbors correspondent will investigate 
matters liefore lie inserts anything of the kind
again. , — , . .~ . j Day, aged «i2 years.Wo do noi moan liy this that it was tho repi- ! In Vtaaiharen, Fob. l'-itli, Mr. Joslm, CnMt-rwnod,
lit- oorrespondent for the Opinion, a s  it w as 
printnd without any name boinp s igned  ; but 
whoever it was had his statement fo u n d ed  up­
on nonentity. Q.
E. L. ESTABROOK, M. I).,
P hys ic ian  and  S u rg eo n ,
T . E. T IB B ETTS,
i  > K N T I S T .
AH branch*** of dcntUtiy faithfully attended to at 
u.l ’$1 h VKBY KKASONABLKPIUCKS. Teeth extract.
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc- 
artifu-ial teeth. Satisfaction guar-
ly26
GEORGE W. FRENGH,
The Spring term commence* 
TU ESD A Y , M A R C H , B ill, 1H8I.
For further information address,
U. WOODBURY, I'rin 
Caw I lie, Feb. 10, 1RS1. 3
C- G. M O F F IT T ,
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
Losses adiueted at this office.
2 7 8  Union B lock, : R o ck land , M e .
In Warren, Feb. 14th, tc 
a daughter.
In Warren, Feb. J4th, t 
Kelloch, a son.
In this city, Feb. 7tli, to 
a daughter.
Newell Cu-h
J Ur*-C. J. MrCalluin. I ------  ---------
nd Mr' - F- j The Castine Brick Company
1 Mrs. D. W. Staple; kFFEll fo r k r BRICK YARD.
M A R R I A G E S .
( )  extent, containing a large bed 
i with wharf in front, and convenient sand 
i privileges. Also, their sheds, machines 
movable property, and tin* frauchiseof theC 
Apply to




In this city, Feb. 15th, nt the residence of the bride1 _ 
parents, by Rev. C. V. Hanson, of Damariscotta, John 
Reed, of Damariscotta, and Miss Martha C., daughtc 
of W. O. Fuller, of RocklHiul.
In Rockport, Jan. 20tb, by Rev. C. E. Libby, George 
H. Carney and Nellie E. Churchill, both of Camden.
In St. George, Feb. 13th, by Nelson Hall, Esq., Wm. 
B. Warren and Miss Rebecca Rivers, both of St. 
George.
In Boston, Felt. 3d, Rev. S. II. Winkler. Mr. George 
E. Wet more of Boston, and Miss Elizabeth A. Ander- 
son, eldest daughter of Jacob Anderson, Jr., formerly 
of Camden.
: AGood GiiauceLor Bnsiaess!











A New Lot, Kineawl Handsome.
H A H G A lN i
)*ls at hot-
11 prnlii-, mak- 
of all cl«i-,* hovel 4
Sold by all Medicine Dealers 
and Conntry Stores.





B A T T E R Y .
W I  1 . 1 .  C l ’R E
R H E U M A T IS M  !
N E U R A L C IA  !
D Y S P E P S IA  !
Aud all Nervoua ami B rain l>ii«ea»ed unit
i 3 cents $1 00 i»-r ymi.fratles for 10 12 1-2 ami 25
P I Q U E S
A Large Assortment-Just Received.
Sent by mail c 
S m a ll Size, 
Addreaa a ll«
ralyfti*. No other like
iv here
m m uuicntions to
W . II. BROWN, M anager.
90 Trem out St reel. Bo-ton. Math*.
A A ENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
MENTION THIS PAPEU.
For sale by J. II. Wlggin, Win. Kittredgc, Edward 
Merrill, K. H. l'endleton, I.. M. Robbins.
i f  not sa tisfac tory  a fte r  fair tr ia l, w ill refund 
tlie money. 3m 11
STONNIINCtTON l i n e
IN S ID E  R O U TE .
5 2 .0 0  to New York.
t'O BB, W IG H T  &  GO.,
T icket*  good  o n ly  fo r  t r a in  
b o a t as  spe ritied  on  th e i r  face
TEN CENTS. Express train leaves Boston and I: vide• I*. M.
34C, M A IN  S T R E E T .
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate, fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
Union, in the County of Knox, deceased, intestates, 
respectfully reprVHynts, that tho personal estate of 
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and 
demands against said estate by the sum of one hundred 
and eleven dollars and twenty-two cents. The said 
Administrator therefore requests that lie may be em­
powered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much 
of the real estate of said deceased, including the re­
version of thr widow 's dower, il necessary, as may be 
required to satisfy said debts and demands, with 'inci­
dental charges.
WILLIAM GLEASON.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of February, 1881.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon,three weeks successively .prior to the third 
Tuesday of March next, in the Rockland (iautte, 
spnper printed at Rockland, that all persons inter-
il Station daily (Sundays excepted)
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Company’s ollI< < 
214 Washington Si., cor. State, and at Boston an 
Providence R. It. Statioin-
J .  W . RICHreRDSON. Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. and P. R. IC. 10
THE SUN FOR 1881.
y attend nt a CYested_____ _____
Rockland, and show 
said petition should t be granted.
E . M. WOOD, Judge
• of
In the .‘ditions of thi­
every body wil
Everybody reads T  i: S t 
newspaper throughout they  
find:
I. AH the world’s news, so presented that the read­
er will get the greatest amount of information with the 
least unprofitable expenditure of time and eyesight. 
T he S i x long ago discovered the golden mean betweeu 
redundant fulness and unsatisfactory brevity.
II. Much of that sort of news which depends less 
upon its recognized importance than upon its interest 
t<» mankind. From morning to morning The  Si n 
prints a  continued story of the lives of real men and 
women, and of their deeds, plans, loves, hates, and 
troubles. This story is more varied and more interest­
ing than any romance that was ever devised.
III. Good writing in every column, and freshness, 
originality, accuracy, and decorum in the treatment of 
every subject.
IV. Honest comment. The Si n’h habit is to speak 
out fearlessly about men and things,
At Lincolnville Centre, Feb. 5th, by F. B. Dun- 
ton, Esq-, M r. Adelbtrt A. n a il and Miss Minnie E. 
Fuller, both of Lincolnville.
PRI NCE,  MORSE & CO.,
OFFER FOR BALE THEIR
S tores  and  S tock  in T ra d e ,
AT MILL RIVER, THOMASTON 
For parties having the requisite amount
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
on the third Tuesday of February, 1881.
JOSEPH H. KALLOCH, Administrator on the es­tate of LYDIA GRAY, late of So. Thomaston, in 
| raid County, deceased, having presented his second and 
•apital, j  fina* account of administration of said estate for al-
In South Thomaston, Feb.9th, Waldo Harrington, of \ 
South Thomaston, and Mrs. Amelin Blake, of Rock- j 
land.
D E A T H S .
v.... .^tand offers extra facilities for business. I tco n -j *owance 
si sis of two larg- stores, w ith well lilted up Dwelling O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
House overhead, and capacious Cellars underneath, successively, in the R ock land  (iazettc, printed in Rock-
atid Stable. All necessary information as to price, land in said County, that all persons interested may
terms of sale, etc., ran be hud by enquiring of the j utteud at a  Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on
undersigned on the premises. j the third Tuesday of Biarch next, and show cause,
PRINCE, MORSE & CO. if any they have, why the said account should not be 
Al-o. if .lminnl, o.i.‘ Polenl Kiln nod W harf will he
sold in connection with the above, or separately. I , ____ . . . . . .  *?• .¥* ¥  DOI)^ Judge.
Thomaston, Jan. 25, 1881. e? c opy,—A t t e s t 11. K. K a i .i .o c ii, Registei
[Notice* of Deaths are inserted free, h u t obituary , 
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must he paid 
for nt the rate of 5 cents a line. Koetry 6 cts. per line.] TO LET
: j TjlOUR desirable rooms suitable for Offices, Tenc- 
! Jtj ment* or Dress Making. Apply toIn  this city, Feb. 12th, Robert Spaulding, aged F 
5 TiTthia city, Feb. 10th, IJe'.a O'llallovan, agej 2u ! of F. I!. Spoor & Co., 1-ark St. 
i years.
In this city, Feb. 10th, Iluldah A ., wife of Thomas,
* ,
A. K. SPEAK,





Buy and  Sell a ll F irst-C lass Securities*aged 85 vears, 2 months.
--------- ” ’ ......... ' 0,’ i T H O M A S T O N . M A IN E
In Rockport, Feb. 13th, James Aldrich, formerly of Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MED1 j land and vicinity. Houses for sale




i commend what is praise* 
blainable in Democrat.’* orworthy or i 
Rt publican
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organiza­
tions, but unwavering loyalty to true Democratic priori- 
tiles. The Si n believes that the Government which tlie 
Constitution gives us is a good one to keep. Its notion 
of duty is to resist to its utmost power the efforts of 
men in the Republican party to set up another form of 
government in place of that which exists. The year 
1881 and the years immediately following will proba­
bly decide this supremely important contest. The St N 
believes that the victory will be with the people as 
against the Rings for monopoly, the Rings for plunder 
and the Rings lor imperial power.
Our terms are as follows :
For the Daily St N, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight 
oolumns. the price by mail, post paid, is 55  cents a 
month, or SU.50 a year; or, including the Sunday pa­
per, au eight-page sheet of fifty-six columns, the prii
6 5  cents a month, or $ 7 .7 0  a year, postage paid. 




‘paratelr at ®1J 
The price of the WEEKLY Si 
columns, is S I  a yeur, postage paid.-  For clubs of 
sending 8 1 0  we will send an extra copy free.
A ddress I .  \V . E n g l a n d ,
6w7 Publisher of The  Sun, New York City.
ICEI
A GENTfcfor the purchase, sale and leasing of Rea
John D. Rust. T1TLMV1 A S  l  UiN» Al i \  1 IN Hi, I Estate, and Negotiation of Mortgages in Rock*.. . —*. ... .. — - • to jet.
e with their 
the route as 
td customers cap rely 
‘ness and regular!
* FRED  J .  DAVIS,
G I N G H A M S
A new lot of Spring Styles. 
JUST RECEIVED.




We have just received from New York a very 1 
large assortment of Nottingham Laces and (’ttr- ■ 
tains, that we shall sell at Lower Prices 
ever before.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is T h e  G rea t C on n e c tin g  L in k  betw een th e  E as t and  th e  W e s t !
I ts  m ain lino ru n s  from  Chicago to  Council Sleeping Cars fo r sleep ing  purposes, and  Palace 
Bluffs, passing  th ro u g h  Jo lie t, O ttaw a, La Salle. ; D inina  Car* fur ea ting  purposes o n ly .O n e  o th e r 
deueseo. Moline, Rock Island . D avenport. W est g rea t fea tu re  o f o u r  l'iilacc < a rs  is a  SM OKING 
L ibertv , low aO itj,M arengo ,B rook ly ii.t lr lnuell, SALOON v here >ou ra n  enjoy you r " H av a n a ” 
lie s  M olues tth e c a p ita l of Iow a), S tu a r t, A llan- , at all hours of th e  day.
tic  and  Avoca: w ith  b ranches from  Bureau ■ M agnificent Iro n  Bridges span  th e  M ississippi 
Ju n c tio n  to  P eo ria ; W ilton Ju n c tio n  to  M usra- and 31 issouri r iv ers  a t a ll po in ts crossed  by th is  
tin e  W ashington. Fairfield  Eldon, Belknap, line, end  tran s fe rs  a re  avoided a t Council Bluffs. 
C entrcv ille .P rince ton . T ren ton .G a lla tin . C am e- K ansas City. L eavenw orth  a n d  A tchison, coh- 
ron , L eavenw orth. A tchison, and  K ansas C ity ; . u e rtions being  m ade  lit Union Depots. 
W ashington to  S igourney, O skaloosa. and  K nox- i T ho  p r i n c i p a l  K . K . c o n n e c t i o n s  o f  
v llle ; K eokuk to  F a rm ing ton , B onaparte ,-B en- , t h i s  g r e a t  T h  
tousport. Independen t, Efilon. O ttum w a, E ddy- ; .........
. 
______________ ________ _____________ . Edd
vllle. Oskaloosa. Fella. M onroe.and  Des Mono 
ML Zion to  K eosauqua; N ew ton to M onroe: lies 
Moines to  Ind lano la  and  W in terse t; A tlan tic  to 
O ils wold and  A udubon; and  A voca to  H arlan  
an d  C arson. T his is positively  th e  on ly  R a il­
road. w hich  owns, and  opera tes  a  th ro u g h  line
____ _____ neach
_______________ i and P e o r ia . K an






between Milvna ;jf. T hrough  cars  a re  a lst.......... .........
kee a n d  K ansas City, v ia  th e  -  M ilw aukee and 
Rock I s la n d  Sh o rt L ine.”
T he “ G re a t Rock I s la n d "  is  maKnificenily 
equ ipped . I ts  road lied is sim ply p erfect, and  its- 
trac k  is laid  w ith  steel rails.
tw i l l  be th e  p leasure
_ J R h  L in e  a r e  a n  fo llow ** :
At c u ic a u o . w ith  all d ive rg ing  lin e s fo r th e  
E ast and  South.
At Kn b lew o o d . w ith  the  L .8 . a  M.S., and  P.. 
F t. W. & C. It. Rrts.
A t Wa s h in g t o n  H e ig h t s , w ith  P .. 0 . Jk St.
La  S a l l e , w ith  III. Cent. R. K.
--------- J . j  P . D. S_______ \V. Rds.
_________  l a n d , w ith  “M ilw aukeean il Rock
Island  S h o rt Line.” a n d  Rock Is l’d  & Peo. Kds. 
A t Da v e n p o r t , w ith  th e  D avenport D ivision
C. M. A St. P. K. IL
s e l l , w ith  Central Iow a  i t  R.
1.1 HKRTT. w ith  the  B. C. R. A N .R.R.
u» l___ : : ____
w ith  D. M. , t  F , D. R. R.
_fFPS, w ith Union Pacific R___
A t OMAHA, w ith  It. & Mo. R. K.K. lin  Nel». 
At Co lu m b u s  J u n c t io n , w ith  B.C .R.AN.B.K. 
A t OTTUMWA, w ith  Central Iow a R. R .; W.. 
U I-  A Pac.. aud  C.. B. and Q. R. Rds.
At K e o k u k , w ith  Tol.. Peo. *  W ar.; Wabh.SC.
L ouis A Pac., aud St. L.. Keo. A N. \N. R. Rds. 
A t Ca m e r o n , w ith  H. s u  J .  R. R.
A t At c h is o n , w ith  .\reh.,Tor>eka & S a n ta  F e ;
Atch. A Neb......
At L e a v e n w o r t h , w ith  U nion Pac. and  K an. 
Cent. R. Rds.
At Ka n s a s  City, w ith all lines for the West
. Hr. U. P. R. Rds.
w. - . . j - j  „ - . . r  m eals, w hile  passing
beau tifu l p ra irie s  o f Illino is a nd  Iowa, in one  of 
o u r  m agnificen t D ining C ars th a t accom pany all 
T hrough  E x p ress  T ra in s. You g e t an  en tire  
m eal, as good as Is served  in  anv  first-class hotel, 
fo r seven ty-five  cents.
A ppreciating  th e  fact th a t a  m a jo rity  of tlie 
people p re fe r  separa te  a partm en ts  fo r d ifferen t 
purposes (an d  th e  im m ense  passenger business 
of tills lin e  w arran tin g  It), w e a re  pleased to a n -  
nounce th a t  th is  C om pany ru n s  Pullman Palace
PULLMAN* PA L A C E  CABS a re  ru n  th ro u g h  ..
CO U N CIL B L U F F S . K A N SA S C ITY . A TC H ISO N , a n d  L E A V E N W O R T H .
T ic k e ts  v ia  th i s  L in e , k n o w n  an th e  • G re a t R o ck  I s la n d  R o u te , a r e  * 
a l l  T ic k e t  Agent** in  tl ie  U n ite d  S ta te s  an d  C an ad a . .
F o r  in fo rm a tio n  n o t  o b ta in a b le  a t  ----------- ----------- “ *
C A B L E ,R .
h o m e  office, ad d re s s ,
£ .  S T .  J O H N ,
raCT* . ‘ * CHICAGO, ILU •
la s  im*t in g s !
We have place! our • rders for our spring stock j 
which will he much largt. than  ev^r before, and 
iu the assortment are some ^ r y  choice patterns, 
which will be private to us. \*e shall he receiv­
ing new pieces every week for some time, and we 
will take pleasure in showing them to our cm
MESSENGER’S NOTICE.
mo nil the* creditors of Aurelius Young, of Rnck-
I  land, County of Knox, aud Stat«* of Maine, in.-ol- 
I vent debtor:
You are hereby notified,
First, That a warrant has issued against the estate 
of the said debtor.
Sivontl, That the payment of any debts to or by 
j  said debtor, or the delivery or trausicr of any property 
j i.y him. are forbidden by law.
j Third. That a meeting of the creditors of the debtor, 
1 to prove their debts aud choose one or more assignees 
of bis estn to, will he held at a Court of Insolvency to 
j ho lioldeu at the Probate Court Room, in Rockland, in 
■ said County of Knox, on Tuesday, the fifteenth (15) 
i day of Feb ruary . A. I>. lvil, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon.
E. ss McAUSTER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger.
Rockland, January 24, 1881. 11
“ BRISTOL BOARD
Orders by mail attended to promptly, and 
samples sent when ordered.
FULLER&  COBB
k
different styles of 
B R IST O L
CARD BOARD
A T  R E T i l L ,
T H E %
OLD HAIR STORE.
E S T A B L IS H E D  1840.
CHATELAINE BRAIDS, 
L A D I E S ’ TOP PI ECES,  
SWITCHES, 
WA V E S ,  
C U R L S ,  
P U F F S ,
HAIR NETS,
DRAMATIC WIGS TO LET,
MRS. GIOFRAY’S,
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in n neat1 
case, printed and sold at this office. | C A M D E N
J. P. COWLES, M. D..
P h y s ic ia n  & Surgeon,
-  •  5 IA 1 N F . .
f  k t  < f  t o m t .
Questions, «ugfcesttons, infermotleih--------, - ,
perience, iktfo* or articles on any department of norl- 
cultun*, are oorAftlly invited from ail cultivator* and
OUR FLOWER SEED PREMIUM.
$2.00 worth of Choice Seeds given to 
every subscriber paying $2.00 in ad­
vance.
$1.00 worth of Choice Seeds given to 
every subscriber paying $1.00 in ad­
vance.
To promote the increase of our aubscriptlon-liflt and 
to encourage u more lively interest in our Floral De­
partment, we make the above offer. We select for our 
offer tiibei: different collections, each including from 
lft to 2‘J distinct packets of seeds, as described below. 
*l*hey are offered on these terms and conditions, viz.:
1. Any person paying $1.00 in advance for the 
Gazette, will be entitled to Collection No. 1, price $1.00 
2. Any person paying $2.00 in advance for the 
Gazette will be entitled to ASV two of the three Col­
lections he or she may select, price $2.00. 
COLLECTION NO. 1-C H O ICE ANNUALS, 
lo packets, valued at $ 1.00, a* follows:
Asters, double, choice mired colors; Balaam, double, 
choice mixed colors; Cypres* Vine, mixed colors; 
Helicbrysuin Monstrosum, double, mixed; Lobelia, 
basket varieties, mixed; Pansy,choicest, mixed; Petu­
nia, finest blotched and striped; Portulacca, double, 
choice mixed ; Verbena Hybrida, choice mixed; Zinnia, 
double, splendid mixed colors.
COLLECTION NO 2-H A R D Y  ANNUALS,
20 packets, valued at $1.00, as follows: N
Alvssum, sweet; Antirrhinum; Asperula Azurea
~ ------  **■----- **— lia; Calliopsis; Candytuft;
ysimurn; Galllardia; Lark
ot
Brownllia; Cacalia; Calliopsis; Candytuft;
I-
spur; Mignonette, sweet; Nemophlla; Nigel la Dumas
‘ctunia, Perilla, Nankiriensis; Phlox Drum, 
mondii; Portulacca, single; Sensitive Plant.
Collection No. 5—Choice Perennials.
12 packets, valued at $1.00, as follows : 
Aqullcgia; Alyssum Saxatile; Carnation Pink; Can- 
tcrbury Bell; Candytuft, perennial; Delphinium For- 
mot-uni; Erianthus, itavenuae; Gvpsophlla, Panlculata; 
Hollyhock, double; Lychnis, llaageaiia; Perennial 
pea; Sweet William, double.
Each Collection is accompanied by a printed de­
scription and directions for culture.
These Flower Seed Premiums may be called for at 
the office by subscribers in the city or vicinity, and will 
be sent by taail, without extra charge, to all others.
They will Ik* ready for delivery afte r Feb . 15th.
N. B.—The Premiums will be given to all who ask 
for and select them at the time of making payment, as
Our lady readers are invited to make these offer* 





Time is fnll of new wrinkles.
Every one is at once heir and ancestor.
The divorce lawyer’s favorite fruit—a 
tart pair.
As tlie pen is bent, the paper is ink 
lined.
An insurance ngenl's face is his fortune.
Bvo-O graphical sketch—skctcli of a 
cradle.
As every thread of gold is valuable, so is 
every minute of time.
A lady is always athletic enough to jump 
at an offer of marriage.
Why is a rosebud like a promissory note?
Because it matures by falling dew.
The soap maker's watchword—“ Where 
there’s lye there’s soap.”
“ All the world's a stage,” arid the “fists" 
often make the best show on it.
“ Say, John, is your sweetheart a factory 
girl?” “ Yes, William, satisfactory.”
“ Get up and dust,” was what the hoard­
ing missus said, when she awoke the 
chamber-maid.
A glimpse of the future—Looking down 
the barrel of a shotgun with a crazy man at 
the other end.
Da ! wc have it. It’s when the poor 
brave asks for the rich chief s daughter t hat 
the Indian pa poobs.
Coined money was known among the 
Chinese in the eleventh century before 
Christ. ........
If you’ve made a resolution not to smoke The town’s glutted—glutted, Robby, 
don’t break it. But if you are offered a cigar, and heaps of it spoiling ill New York, 
why, take it, and pass it around this way. ;ind no buyers.”
A recently liorn baby in Pittsburg has no “  Rut this is an extra tine lot, from 
eyes. Dear, dear, but won’t he miss them the best feed of the pasture with the 
when begets big enough to wink at the spring brook in it where ye used to 
6lrls- catch trout, Mr. N ipper; and Daisy
" I'm running this thing.” as the infuri- made it with her own hands.” 
ated hull remarked when in pursuit of the “  Yes, yes, but it looks salvey like— 
young man witli a flashy red necktie. worked too much—no texture, you see, j
" I am afraid the bed is not long enough and full of butter-milk : won’t keep, 
for you," said the landlord to a seven-foot Robby, won’t  keep. Then it lacks the 
guest. “ Never mipd,” he replied. ;• I'll s iit-edged flavor. What do you ask
A DIFFERENCE.
M r. Kipper B uying B u tte r and  Mr 
Selling B u tte r.
“  Here comes Robby from Sleepy 
Hollow, with a load o f b u tte r: we’re 
short, aren’t we, Jonas?”
“  Yes, all gone but that bad lot, and 
they arc crying for something good.” 
Robby from bis wagon—“ Mr. Nip­
per, I ’ve got some butter for ye.” 
Nipper is busy and does not hear.
“  Hello there N ipper; come and see 
this butter.”
Nipper slowly closes his order book, 
directs the delivery boy to hop around 
with the codfish, shifts a yellow ham 
near the door from one peg to another, 
cocks his stovepipe hat on the back of 
his head, thrusts his thumb in each arm­
hole of bis vest, and shuttles slowly to­
ward the street, as though about to 
squint at the weather. “  W hy, Robby, 
what ye got there?”
“  Butter, Mr. Nipper.”
“  Butter, eh? Now if  you had eggs, 
I might buy. Butter’s dull Robby; the 
town is full of butter.”
“ Is th a t so? Daisy heard tha t it 
had gone up.”
“ Gone u p !—well, y es ; gone up the 
sp o u t: Dick, take them turnips to Rich- 
finger,” lie said, turning away.
“  Won’t  you look a t this lot, Mr. 
Nipper?”
“  Robby, we’re full. Jonas was just 
saying lie couldn’t store another tub.
Tie Great Nerve Restorative.
W Y O M O K E .
A Blood. Brail) and Nerve Food.
vigil ' iii nil forms of Nervous Debility, Broken-down Constitution*. Heart Affections, Verti­
go, Weakness of Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Or­
gans, Female Weakness, restoring Exhausted Vitality, 
Vigorous Health and Manhood.
W  Y  O  M  O K E
CUBES all diseases arising from Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Opium, etc.
Also, a ll forms of Nervous and Brain Diseases, 
such as Lapse of Men ory, Dizziness. Paralysis, Neu­
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Hysteria, Chorea, Tremens, 
etc., etc.
If you are affected with any of the above diseases, 
or any other Brain or Nervous trouble, don’t fail to 
trv the famous
w r ;  O  M -  O K  £ !
S H A N N O N  a  M A R W IC K ,
Chemists and Apothecaries,
Sole Proprletors ami Manufacturer*,
No. 143 Trum bull St.. H artford , Conn.
Sold by all Druggists. Send for Pamphlet.
LIEBIG C O ’S
COCA BEEF TONIC'
Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by" 
Medical Men o f all Schools.
P ro rp K K o r  D u n c a n  C a m p -
President Royal 
College o f  Physicians and Surgeons, etc., etc., 
Bays: “ 'Itliasm oro„thuu realized my expec­
tations.”
l * r o f o s s o r  •¥ , I f ,  C 'a r a o c l i s in ,
Professor o f  Surgery New York Medi­
cal College, Bays: “  My patients derive marked 
and decided benefit from it.”
P r o f c H N o r  I f .  <« o n  11 o n .  
1 1 .1 ) .,  Physician to the Grand Puke o f  
S crony; Knight o f  the Holy Cross, etc., says: 
“  I t  gives m ore tone than anytm nglliavo ever 
prescribed.**
M ir R o b e r t  4 ’l i r i * t i s o n ,  .11.1)., 
F . K . N . ,  P hy sicianto her Majesty 
the Queen; President Royal British Associa­
tion, etc., etc., Bays: “ The properties of the 
Coca are the most remarkable of any known to 
the medical world. From  repeated personal 
trials I  am convinced that its use is highly 
beneficial and tonic.’*
Valuable in m alaria; aguo; malarial debility; 
dumb ague; low fever; marasm us; paralytic; 
spinal and  nervous affections; female weak­
nesses; bilious and liver affections;- weak 
throats; pal pitation and other affections of tho 
heart; epilepsy o r  falling sickness; weakness 
of the voice o f  actors, singers, public speakers 
and clergymen; colic; flatulency; seasickness; 
falling out of tho hair; asthm a; shortness of 
breath ; wasting diseases; etc., etc. I t  is grate­
fully refreshing and restorative after prolonged 
mental and physical strain. I t  is  pleasant and 
agreeable, and is readily retained by the most 
delicato stomach. Dr. McBean (BritishMedi­
cal Journal) found i t  of g reat service in  con­
sumption. Baron von Humboldt says ho 
has never known a  case of consumption or 
asthm a among those accustomed to  its use, 
and th a t they live to  a  great age, retaining their 
mental and physical faculties to the last
! for it?”
Well, Daisy thought
add two more feet to it when I get in.”
A Frenchman saw a negro smoking a new 
meerschaum, “ Thunder/’ he exclaimed, j ought to have fifteen, cents.’ 
•* why, the pipe’s coloring him.*’
A man having fallen down in a fit in
< how s h e 1 
ood morn-
R a i l r o a d s  A ' S t e a m b o a t s
Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
J a n u a r y 1st, 1 8 8 1 .
TJASSENGElt Train* leave Rockland at 8.1o A. M., 
X  and 1.20 P. M. Mixed train leave* at 0 A. M.
Passenger train* arrive at Rockland at 11.20 A. M. 
and 5.20 P. M. Mixed train is due at 4.45 P. M.
The 8.15 A. M. train make* Hose connection for all 
point* on the Maine Central, Eastern, and Boston & 
Maine Railroads.
The 1.20 I*. M. train mnkea connection for Lewiston, 
Augusta and Portland, and Boston by night train.
FARE.—For Limited Tickets between 
Rockland and Boston, $3.50-
The freight train* between Boston and Rockland are 
run with regularity. Freight leaving Boston in the 
evening i* due in Rockland next I*. M. Send vonr 
freight by Railroad, and secure low katfs, prompt-
C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
a and security.
Maine Central -Railroad.
C om m encing  D ec. 2 0 ,1 8 8 0 .
P ASSENGER train* leave Bath at 11.05 a. in., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowliogan and Bangor; at Yarn) - utb with G.T. 
K’y .; at Westbrook with I\ & It., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
train* on Eastern Railroad, arming in Boston 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.20 p. ni.,) connecting at 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leave* Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. ra., after ar­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Train* each wav daily
l’AYBON TUCKER, Supt. Dec. 20,1880. 40
WOMAN’S TRIUMPH.
A Severe Surgical Operation. I t  is Endured 
without tak ing  E ther. Subject, M il. 
Edw ard Myers, of R ondont, N. Y.
The case of Mrs. Edward Myers, of Rondout, 
New York, furnishes an apt illustration of wom­
an’s power of endurance. This lady had been 
treated for months in the ttsual way for Erysipe- 
lasas of the hand, without benefit. Not until her 
hand had become a mass of pntrified flesh, did 
she turn to Dr. Kennedy, proprietor of the “  Fav­
orite Remedy,”  for help.
He at once informed her that it was impossible 
to save the hand—it must be amputated. She 
received this terrible intelligence quietly, declined 
to take ether, stipulating merely to hold her hus­
band’s hand during the operation, and underwent 
the painful process without moving a muscle or 
uttering a groan. Dr. Kenneny then gave “  Fav­
orite Remedey ”  freely to cleanse the blood and 
prevent the return of the disease, and Mrs. Myers 
now lives and rejoices in her great deliverance.
“ Favorite Remedy ”  is fast becomiuga trusted 
househole friend in all cases Female Weakness 
and diseases of the blood. One dollar a bottle. 
Your druggist has it. Feb.
SANFORD STEAM SHIP CO.
BOSTON & BANGOR.
T W O  T R I P S  A  W E E K .
I “  Too high ; can’t  b u y ; 
a \ ing.”
“  See here, Nipper, what’ll  ye give 
me ?”
“  Hobby, if I give yc ton cents for 
A Dutchman being asked how often lie that butter, Jonas will lie as mad as a
Across the way there is n young conple : tailor shop, an envious rival said, “ That’s 
living in a new and pretty cottage home. ii)e only fit ever seen in that cstahlisli- 
vvhich tlie husband built, with pride and ; ment.” 
pains expressly for their own happy rcsi-1
denee. It is like their fortune—it meets -
every necessity, and furnishes every con- shaved, replied: “ Dree times a week,,bode 
veniencc, without any surfeitingsuperfluity. I every day but Soonday; den I shaves every 
and the care of the trim house and garden d*}--
Conductors do the fare thing, and masons 
And editors do the
grounds makes enough of healthful oecu- i ________________
pation without tiresome toil. A pleasant do the square thin 
society of at tached friends, nnd an income \ write tiling, 
assured by congenial labor, mAde this home 1
like an Eden. Here a little human flower ! A “ :ln flat marries a widow is hound to j 
had eoine, and was growing amid the leafy glvc »P smoking. If she gives up tl
lobster—Jonas will swear and 
make things lively. But you’re an old 
friend, ami I’m a going (<> do it, and 
take tlie consequences.
____ P rice O ne D ollar Per Bottle.
a r -  p r e p a r e d  o n l y  i iv - r «
The Liebig Laboratory h  Chemical Works Co.,N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S
n n f l A  R I O  s'-o TO si.ooa ; i<> •*- s to p - .  IIH IlA a h  H.AMOS, 5125 up. l'»|K-r fre e . A<l- 
U  I I U  n  I I  U  ,1 vss OANT F. BtATTY, Wi..1iliiR-
NEW YORK. PARTS, AND LONDON.
B2Gw44
s AGENTS WANTED! BUSINESS DIRECTOR!.
£  For THREE of r n r  iikst a n d  fa s te d  s r i  n \< . 
g  hooks F.vua im iti.isii f i>. A g e n ts  r e p o r t  S J  to  
“  10 a  d a y  p ro fit* . l/f» , ,r  women w an ting  sir, ' APOTHECARIES.
3 :  V rriUnr,/. !!i:mi:.mu n i m :-, h  ums mill 
U j PJKiri.K  W li.r. 1:1 V. Sem i fo r C ireu ln r  lit 
Z  o u e e lo
0  » •  n iJK ltN S K V . ro l l . .
.  ,:l I Virnliill St , lloMou, Mum., „r ( •nn. or.l, N'. It.
IT T ltK D G H  W . 11., Druggist and Dealer in 
I V  Patent medicine*. C:;i Main 8t.
\  f  K liH IL L , E D W A R D , Wliolwjaie and Retail 
i t  A. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rork St*.
B E N S O M ’ S BOOTS & SHOES.
•• Hichtinger, conic this way; I can if 
show you an awful nice lot of b litte r; B
ones long enough to have fastened on every I w’eeds for hint, he should give up the weed j t hero 
fibre of tlie parents’ hearts, when death f°r ^er-
came, and left only its grave in tlie ceme­
tery. and a few relics of its dawn of life in 
a bureau drawer.
The young mother lias, fortunately, a 
love for plants, and a taste in arranging : 
their colors and forms which this sore grief’ 
lias strengthened, for they are tlie nearest 
emblems and best solace for tile loss. Her
it is. That’s what I call elegant : 
made by Daisy Buttercup, the neatest
r r t t l '
ies anil |>ui
rim-. For Lam e I 
tr ie d  inns, amt 
Hi.- iiiirlvillleil
IIow many eggs were realized by the and prettiest, girl in the country. 1 6000 NEWS FOR TRAVELERS TO OR FROM EUROPE.
bay of the bast Minstrel?” We cannot 
tell eggs actly.
It is a puzzle to its how a woman can rely
on the sight of her two eyes when she ui- tlie color—there’s dandelions and lmt-
nse.1 to spark her mother before she Allfill Ll26 EflJSl IMl StCMl'S
married. She’s dead now : old friends, 
ye see, and can’t help dcalin'. book at




t‘‘re up-ways keeps one eye on the old man 
Scene in a college. Professor—Who will front
husband made her. first, a plant case in see Mr. B. before next Monday? bndystu- j find a hair or bu: 
■which she grew, in August, on the shady ' dent (hesitating and blushing)—I shall see
him Sunday night, probably.
Lomli.mli-r
l>y this I.ii
side of the house, cuttings of foliage plant- 
vines, &c., and seedlings of fragrant Mig- . 
nonette and white Alysseum. In Septem- ' ' hen an elephant lias a chill they give 
her, with the same help, these were potted J1'111 f01!1' gallons of whiskey, and there is 
nnd arranged on a platform stage which : *?ts °f *un 'n watching an elephant try to 
fills the bay-window, together with a few ! simulate a chill.
large plants, as Dallas, &c., and vines, and 
a trailing fringe along the front and in sus­
pended vases, making a Iteauliftil ensemble. 
The plants, really in pots, seem to grow
You do not appear to be very busy at 
your store.'’rematked a salesman ton friend 
“ No. tlmuk Heaven, the boss has stopped 
advertising and we are having a lovely
out of moss, which supplies humid air. A time of it.”
pair or curtains makes a neat inelosnre and j Thcodore More had marriod eWlt (liffer. 
pretty sem.-d.sclosure of the whole, nml | enl women. So whenever he joined a party
they can he drawn together when a broom 
is used in the room.
One morning, late in November, when an 
Arctic wave had been raging past lor two 
or three days, this bright garden showed 
marks of injury. At first tlie cause seemed 
unaccountable, for some of tlie hardier as 
well ns the lenderest had wilted in certain 
lines, while between these all had escaped 
injury. It was soon evident that a keen, 
thin blast of the cold outside air had been 
driven through the narrow chinks between 
tlie sashes and their frames, and the leaves 
that lay in its way had been frozen. Tlie 
cause of this was soon found. An unlucky 
hand had closed the register which admit­
ted fresh air into tlie room. A great deal 
of fresh ait is required, not only for the 
lungs of the occupants, but for a heater, in 
which the draft is always open, either 
through tile coals of the fire or above them 
in order to have all gas constantly swept 
out. Besides this sntoke-flue, a warm-air 
flue extends up through the ceiling to two 
rooms above. To provide for all this con- 
tinunl exhalation, an inhalation nostril 
opens in tlie front wall, passes between two 
cellar joists to the partition near tlie stove, 
and up between two studs to a register sev­
en feet above the floor, which admits it into 
the room alwve the heads of any occupants. 
I t is kept up by tlie ascending stream of 
warm air rising around tlie heater, and so 
it is well mixed wilit this and rendered 
temperate before it can touch plant or per-
of villagers in a  frolic they welcomeit him 
with. " The More, the ntarrier.”
Ix>ve makes communists of its a ll, and
the seed of selfishness and avarice and j fare worse. L,.t me te l, ymI tha t blltte,  
green lies m the void made by the place i - ., . : , , . i
where love should be and is not. j is on the rise ; the town is cleared out
, , . . . .  and them .New York chaps are out look-
We should take to heart the solidarity of romuls )ots. T hat ,neans a foreign
-great
look at the texture—as free 
re as snowflakes, and if yc
I’ll make ye a present #feuSequalC)1. F„ 
of i t .  Smell of i t — I dare say you can p iy w  h . i . w k e i - 
scent the clover blossoms. Taste of
i t ;  notice the tone, the mellowness, the ____________
aroma—equal to cream candy any ■ 
time.”
“  W hat’s  the price, Nipper?”
“  Twenty-live cents to an old custom -1
“ Pretty high, isn’t it?”
“  That depends on what yon are buy­
ing. Grease is grease and butter is | 
butter. If  you want grease I can sell 
it for less: lint if  yon want to lay in the 
best grade, the gilt-edge, tlie gold-leaf, 
as it were, June butter, tna t’ll keep ;: 
mind you, you might go flirt Iter and 
fare Ivors
M mlVrrpaMTMwItraflow'ii 
. I.tut;. Ttipfarllltl,,. ..T llii- Line 
tint war«l an«l Prepaid Tickets hii- 
, A Kent ui Rockland, or lo LEVIS 
1‘uMSt-iij'cr Agent*, 5 Slate St., 




Capt. Otis In g rah am . J Capt. \V. It. Koix.
Commencing Monday, J a n .  10, 1881, tlie *1 earn­
er* of this line will make two trip* per week until 
further notice, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, 
Seat sport, Buckspnrt and Winterport.
Leaving Lincoln** Wharf, Boston, every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY, at 5 I*. M.
Leaving Bangor, very MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at 10 A. M.
Leaving Bm ksport every MONDAY and THURS- 
DAY.at 12.30 I*. M.
Leaving Rockland cverv MONDAY and THURS­
DAY, for Boston, about 5 1*. M. Leaving Rockland 
lor Bangor and intermediate laud ing*, every WEDNES- 
DA Y and SATURDAY, about 5 A. M.Noolhc
odat
Otic leaner p pa**
. fltauneh, comfortable and reliable 
steamer*. Passenger* for Boston have a full night’* 
rest, arriving early in the morning, tint* avoiding mid­
night change*, atid tlie long railroad ride incident to 
other route*.
Ticket* sold on each steamer for Portland, Lowell, 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and 
all Western and Southwestern points, and baggage 
checked through.
* * -Home Car* run directly to Lincoln’s Wharf, 
ing there every seven minutes for ail parts of Bo*.
ichlding East Boston, 
freight must he accompa iid by Bill of Lading
O. A. KALLOCIf, Agent. 
Jtifr- Agent’s office at the Depot on Tillson’* Wharf. 
Rockland, Jan. 1881. »;
A Few Municipal Snggestfons.
It will lw well for all Mayors to read 
their own inaugurals at least once a week 
(luring their term of office. In this way 
they will be remintled of their promises to 
their constituents, anil will not be apt to 
forget their retrenchment poliev.
Aldermen should bear in mind that pe­
titions do not amount to much. Tlie best 
way,lo test the value of a petition Is to 
grant a hearing and then it will be aseei- 
tained who the petitioners are and how 
much weight shonhl be given to their re­
quests.
Councilmen who only pay a poll tax, for 
their own credit, should not vote awav 
hundreds of thousands of dollars without 
reflection. They may become large tax 
payers at no distant day (and we trust they 
may) anil then they will know how hard it 
is to see money lavishly appropriated hv 
those who do not contribute 10 swell the 
tax receipts.
Presiding officers should make up their 
committees according to the available talent 
I at their disposal. If a “ noodle ” happens 
: to be the only member of a committee of 
1 last year who is re-elected, there is no reas­
on why tlie public service should stiller he 
1 placing him as chairman. Every annually 
elective Iioard expires when tlie new one 
: comes into existence, and no claims exist 
which inqiair the efficiency of the commit- 
! t -es.
Old members of the City Council should 
n >l sit down on now members. If a new 
ni"niber is inclined to lead off, give him 
rope. If he is a fraud lie will soon occupy a 
rear seat, hut if he has stuff in him, it will 
not pay for llte old members lo try and 
I crush him out.
1 Now members must keep their eyes 
j wide open for the old member who pro­
poses to help the new members if they 
will just promise to give one vote for some 
pet scheme which the old member is navi­
gating. 'fen to one the old member is a 
bunding.—Do*ton Jimninl.
The L illies wanted some Breakfast.
j A few years ago a steamer drew into the 
Bay of Naples with a lot of passenger-,
| among whom were a small party of 
Americans. The night had been rough, 
and the ship was behind time. It was Ten 
o'clock already, and no breakfast. The 
stingy < aptain had resolved to economize. 
A stout, quiet man. with a stout hickory 
stick, went to the Captain and begged for a 
little coffee, at least, for his ladies. The 
Purifier, Captain turned his hack, fluttered his coat- 
I tails in the face of the stout, quiet man, anti 
I walked up his deck. The stout, quiet man 
; followed, and still respectfully begged for 
something for the ladies, who were faint 
with hunger. Then the Captain turned 
rK.tlit*imili-r.igiKsi.haTliieuscd PR.COIWETT8 j and threatened to put him in irons at tho 
s " aKi:i: s aRSAP.\t-ibi.A BYKVl1 in;mir | S:ime cai|jnf, |,is officers around him.
............. ................. .. I ...... v w 1 ch ' The stout man very quietly proceeded to
thrash the Captain, lie thrashed him till 
he could not stand; and then thrashed 
every otficer that dated to show his face, 
as well as half the crew. Then he went 




The Great Blood 






id Collin*. 290 Main street.
the human family, not caring only for our 
own and none other. hYe can all help if 
we will.
Every ntnn should submit to his own 
grievances, rattier than trespass on tile con­
veniences or comforts of his neighbors.
“ Is business good ?” inquired a friend of 
an undertaker. “ Business good ?” he re­
iterated. “ You bet; two in walnut, two 
in rosewood, and three on ice, at this 
blessed moment.”
An artistcan draw.so can a suction pump, 
so can a mustard plaster, so can a mule; 
hut tlie best draw of all is a money-drawer. 
[Young man, you can draw your sled.]
A man was arrested in New York tiie 
other day with a coffin under his arm, which 
he was trying to sell for ten cents. Tlie 
man wanted two biers worse titan one 
coffin.
After the evidence was in, a Galveston 
judge asked the accused, who was charged 
with stealing a watch, if he had anything 
more to offer. “ I did have an old watch
demand and great scarcity sir- 
scarcity.”
son. And, as it comes in copiously, it fills tu offer T011. j edge, but nty lawyer hor- 
the rooms well and leaves no call for drafts rowed it and hasn't brought it back yet.'' 
through door or window chinks. The mts-
fortnne in this ease was that some one, not One morning when the Rev. Willis of- 
underslanding these invisible cunrents and 1 fered tlie Isird’s prayer in the Nevada Sen 
renovations of the air, but anxious to keep! ate. Doolin leaned over lo llammond nnd
the cold air out, had closed the register and 
left the beater to lie supplied bv knife-like 
streams cutting straight through tho bean-
MotiMy fo r  Frb.']
( ALLA LILY.
remarked : “ He stole that prayer, nnd I'll 
bet on it. I heard the same ideas ex­
pressed in Eureka at a funeral over two 
tifnl window-garden!— W .—[From Vicks 1 years ago.”
j “  Well, well.” said Billington, majestic­
ally, “ wc mustn't be too severe on tlie 
young fellows, I suppose I was as big a fool
-----  ; as any of them when I was young.’' Yes,”
The Calla is found near the river Nile, replied Fogg, “ and yon arc not an old tnon 
in Egypt, consequently is a native of a now Billington. 
warm latitude. It delights in a rich warm, I , „  , . . .
and wet situation. We have found by Ar ^ Rl''e‘! ori 'Vlli?,w >s about to marry 
watering it with hot water, daily, that the ?er fi" 11 (husl)»n'!- Hpr Pa?lo>' lehuke.l her 
flower buds and blossoms are forced freely. <°r . c°n empla,ing matrimony so soon 
My plant seems just ns healthy as when I flp 1" ' “  J* e” ’ 1 J|’S W"nt r °,"- l° ,,,n,lcr; 
began the experiment, about two years ago. j st:.l"‘ ' lf.,the L°r<1 ke-eP,s *"* "\k,nS lhe,n 1 
As spring comes, plant the bulb in the gar- Wl1110° ' was ,he sI,,r,ted " T 1?’ 
den, or let it stand in tlie pot quite dry, in A famous surgeon advised one of his pr.- 
tbeopen air; planting out is the best, as it tients to undergo an operation. “ Is it 
then produces a fine growth. It needs a very severe?” asks the patient. “ Not for 
chance to gather new life and strength. For ; the patient,’’ says the doctor: “ wc put him 
this open air culture is necessary during; to sleep; but very hard on the operator.” 
summer. Pot early in September, to get ” How so?” “ We suffer terribly from anxi- 
it into bloom for tho holidays. Pot in com- cty. Just think, it only succeeds once in a 
mon garden soil, with well rotted manure hundred times, 
say one third. U r s u l a .
FLOWERS ON WALLS. |
Travelers in England and Scotland al­
ways admire the showy wild yellow Wall­
flowers that grow on the old walls. A late 
number of Gardening Illustrated recom­
mends the cnltivation of flowers on walls. 
•' There is a way of growing flowers on 
walls in various countries which deserves 
more attention than it has received with us. 
I t  consists of leaving the upper portion of 
the terrace or wall hollow, and using this 
for flowers. The crest of tiie wall is, in fact 
a  narrow flower bower; but though narrow 
with a space of two or three feet of soil 
from one foot to three feet through, thns
“ As for newes," wrote Charles I to the 
Duke of Buckingham in 1(!2C, “  I can say 
but litcll yet, Ireland being the onlie egg 
we have yetsitten upon, nnd having a tltike 
shell we have not yet huched it.” And 
England has been sitting on that egg ever 
since, recognizing daily more and more fol­
ly how irajiossible it is to hope to “ hnche” 
it ont.
“ Yon mean elastics,” replied McGnugh’s 
unsophisticated clerk to an elderly lady who 
had asked for garters. “ I suppose 'high- 
nosed people call ’em ’lastics,” she said, 
“  but when I get so all fired stuck up that 
I can’t say garters. I'll not box my Susan's 
ears when she calls ’em ankle-ties. Snvy, 
honey?'’ He savied.
New York Sun: “ We do not considergiving ample root room for the production „ “ „, r„nof vigorous and graceful vegetation. The U‘Kt anybody patronizes a newspaper 
architect or builder can easify arrange lor " b*nr “  
such wall-vases. We have often seen very i ™de,( * 2 °_bl« 2 ?°"S ° i,Dy one 'vbo el thor
charming effects produced in this way on 
the Continent, even in poor houses where 
little evidence of other beauty was to be 
seen. By adopting the ptinciple of variety 
Instead of repetition in suclt cases, a beau­
tiful garden of flowers might lie grown on 
the crest of many a barren wall near, or 
part of, a town house. Hardy plants of a 
permanent character shonld always be 
chosen for such positions, and those with
' ery purchases a copy or Inserts an advertise- 
r nn ment. If  it is a wise and sound newspaper 
the purchaser of tlie advertiser gets the full 
value of his money, and the account is oven 
between them.”
graceful foliage shonld have the preference.
op dressing of rich soil oould be given 
yearly, and when well established, suclt
plants as the sm aller Yucca, Acanthuses, 
A c., would make n charm ing effect.”—
Vick's Magazine.
“ I am willing to risk my reputation as 
a public mac,” wrote Edward Hines to the 
Liverpool Mercury, “ if the worst case of 
small pox cannot be cored in three days 
simply by the use of cream of tartar. One 
ounco of cream of tartar dissolved in one 
pint of hot water, drank at intervals when 
cold, is a certaiu, never-failing remedy. It 
lias cured thousands, never leaves a mark, 
never causes blindness nnd avoids tedious 
lingering.
HOW A MAX GOES TO BED.
“ There’s where a iiian has the ail-1 
vantage. He can undress in a cold | 
room and have his bed warm before a 
woman has got Iter hairpins out and 
her shoes untied.”
That's how it looks in print, and this 
is how it is in reality: “  I am going
to bed, my dear. I t’s half-past ten.” 
No reply. “ Now, John, you know 
you’re always late in the morning. Do 
come to b ed !” “  Yes, in a minute,” 
lie replies, as lie turns the paper wrong 
side out and begins a lengthy article 
headed. “  The Louisiana Muddle.” 
Fifteen minutes later she calls from the 
bedroom : “  Joint come to bed, and not 
keep the gas burning all night,” then 
murmuring something that sounded 
like “  the I dll Being big enough now,” I 
she creeps between the cold sheets, 
while John sits placidly on, his feet 
across the piano stool with a cigar in 
his mouth. By-and-by lie rises, yawns, 
stretches himself, throws the paper 011 
tlie floor, and seizing tlie shaker pro­
ceeds to that vigorous exercise, shaking 
the coal stove. Ju s t a t this stage a 
not altogether pleasant voice inquires:
“  For pity’s sak e ! ain’t you ready for 
bed yet?” “  Yes, yes, I’m coming! 
Why don’t you go to sleep and let a 
fellow alone?”
Then he discovers tha t there’s coal 
needed. When that is supplied and 
rattled into the stove he sits down to 
warm his feet. N ext lie slowly begins 
to undress, and as lie stands scratching 
himself and absently gazing on the last 
garment, dangling over the back of tlie 
chair, he remembers that the clock is not 
wound yet. When that is attended to 
lie wants a drink of water, and away he 
promenades to tlie kitchen. Of course, 
when he returns his skin resembles that 
of a picked chicken, and once more he 
seats himself before the lire for a last 
1 warm-up.” As tho clock strikes 
twelve he turtle out tlie gas, and with a 
Hop of the bed-clothcs and a few spas­
modic shivers he subsides—no, not y e t ; 
he forgets to see if tlie front door was 
locked, and another flop of the bed­
clothes brings forth the remark : “ Good 
gracious! if that man ain’t enough to 
to try  the patience of Jo b !” Setting 
her teeth hard she awaits tlie final flop, 
with the accompanying b lastof cold air, 
and then quietly inquires “ if lie is set­
tled for the night,” to which lie replies 
by m uttering: “ I f  you ain’t the pro- 
vokingest woman!”
Vitalizes and  Enriches tlie Blood, Tones 
up tlie System, M akes tlie Weak 
Strong:, Builds up th e  Broken- 
down, Invigorates tlie 
B rain, and
-----C U R E S-----
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen­
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com­
plaints, l iv e r  Com­
plaint, Rem ittent 
Fever, and
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
01 THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BV 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
Of THE SYSTEM.
P E R U V IA N  S Y R U P
Supplk-; the blood with its Vital P rinciple, o r  
LiT- 1 l.-xm-iit, IKON, infusing Strength, 
Vi;; r .. ! New Llt*« into all parts of the s vstem. 
LL1N-; FREE I ROM ALCOHOL, iisentn;i/-
c . n o t  followed by corresponding reac­
tion, but uru permanent.
SETII \V. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist-.
An t id o t e  f o r  P o is o n .— A11 instan­
taneous remedy for one who lias swal­
lowed poison is a heaping teaspoonful 
of common salt and as much ground 
mustard, stirred rapidly in a leaenpful 
of water, warm or cold, and swallowed 
immediately.
A  Galveston colored servant on her 
way home with a basket of pilfered 
groceries, meets a friend. “  How is 
you cornin’ on wid dem white folks?” 
I ’s gwine to leab ’em. Dey hasn’t 
paid dar groceryman in sich a long 
time l ’s  ashamed to meet him on do 
stree t.”
JO H N LO VEJO Y,
lo J . a .  Eovejny,)
Fire and Life Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Ilock Bank Stairway.) 
M A IN  S T - , R O C K L A N D . r*
GROCERIES.
EU IIK A X D  Si SPEA R, Flour, C Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Mai
SAFFORD, G. A., FloGroceries, etc., 211 Main
n (street.
d having examined the formula 1>\ 
it i* prepared, would cheerfully recommend it to 
community as the cheapest, safest and most efticad 
of all tin* preparations of Sarsaparilla in the market. J 
It* highly concentrated Mate, (there being in a given ! 
amount of Syrup twice tlie amount of Vegetable Ex- i
tract that any other contain*}, the care, skill and NaYV** ’**” * “‘“ V S ° l uic.m i.i, r . , J  This was nn old Californian, “ PaveC o l-clennlincB.s of it* manufacture, are sure guarantee* of . ,, , . , .
its purity and effect. T. It. CROSBY, M. D., \Y'. D. ! !? ? ’ *lH w e ,,SLM .*1,m n P } reka.
BUCK, M. D., S. BUXTON’, M. D., .1.
M. D., JAMES BABB, M.D., Z COLl.w..................
M. G. J . TEWKSBURY, M. D., A. G. FRENCH, ; St*a s» nn‘* sort o f th in g  Was
M. D., .IOSIAII CROSBY, M.D., A. G. GALE, M.D., i ^ b a rg e d ; nnd I know  not ho tv m uch gold 
JAMES A. GREGG, M. D. j i t  cost to  I1&1I the  w ounded head and
have failed to be henefitted by other Sar- dignity of the Captain of the ship. But
 . 1>. \V. . 1 ’ inx-ti ui i .tu m  up in j resa.
.1. s. Elliot, course, an act like that was punishable 
h.burn, M. D.!! death almost. “Piracy on the high
W in te r  A rra n g e m e n t.
TH E FAVORITE
STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. Cl I AS. DEEDING,
TILL leave Railroad Wharf.
Portland, every FRIDAY 
ing at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar­
rival of Pullman Express trains 
from Boston, for Rockland, Cast!no, Deer Isle, Sedg- I 
wick, Mt. Desert, (So. Went Harbor, Bar Harbor,) ! 
Millbridgc, Jonesport and Macbiosport.
Kktlic.ning, Leave Machiasport every MONDAY I 
morning at 4J10, touching at intermediate landings, 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, and Portland | 
same evening, connecting with Pullman night train for \ 
Boston.
Passengers will not he disturbed until morning, 
unless wishing to take Pullman Train. Trains leave | 
next day for Boston a! 8.45 a. m., and 1 p. m. : 
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 p. m. daily.
The LEWISTON connect* at Rockland with SAN- : 
FORD S. 8. CO. STEAMERS for Bangor and River \ 
landing*, every SATURDAY morning. Going Wt 
N DAYS fo r"  
r particulars
Rockland, Jan. 5 ,1SS1.
'ilia* should I ) make »ini!l.-'iri:iinftiii» j this Californian neither knew the law, nor 
' f r e d  for the law. He had a little party of 
drake. Black Cohosh, Oerget. Indian Hemp, and the ; ladies With h im , and lie would not see 
Iri rrii i. nr.Iunip.-r :m.l Cutr-I.. i oriil.m.-.l with Io.li.h- t |leM) „ „  Hungry. Hu would have th a teo f-
V ^ Z b ^ o V r r ^ Y S a r i r T t  or Siok. fe,! if h ^  him ■»* head. Dear Dave KBS, .Shakrr Villue.-, X. II., nn.l .ign.-.l l.y Tho.. Cor- Colton ! I hear lie is dead now. We first 
it. inventor. Sold everywhere. Inquire Tor rrot acquainted one nijjlit in Yrekn. while 
-hooting at each other.— .Tnnqnin Milter in 
| the C aliforn ian ,
Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla.
a ir  Enclose Stamp for Shaker Manual.
HARDWARE.
IRON AND STEEL.
Outfit*. 205 Main *
SMALL WARES.
, Fancy Good* and
TAILORS.
a Cut. 202 Main st retVCKERMAN, R., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to order. Shirt Pa
POTTLE J .  G„ 3Work done promptly
LIBERAL OFFERS
FOR 1881.
Two Years for the Price of O n e !
T H E  R E P R IN T S  OF
TH E BRITISH Q U A R T E R L Y
( TU vanf/e licu l,)
LONDON Q U AR TE R LY
( ( to n se i'va tiv fi,)
IT .  N .  K E E N E ,
DKAI-.KU IN
B O O T S ,  S H O E S ,  R U B B E R S ,  I E D I N B U R G H  < U ’% / )
Moccasin*, Sole Leathc#, Wax Leather, French | 
and American Cali Skins, Machine Belting, j AN1)
* ,  W e s t m i n s t e r  (/j w ,)i  l>ockland, R E V I E W S .
AND
Rockland and Vinalhaven. 
F A L L  A R R A N C E M E N T !
Oil and after Monday, Nov. 15th,
S T M ’R PIONEER
cket*
m a l t
UN FERMENTED
rpH E R E  is no greater Bi.oon-PrRiFYi.vc and Life  
X Giving Principle in tlie world of medicine 
than MALT BITTERS, prepared by the MALT BIT 
TERS COMPANY from I’n/rrmented Malt and 
It i* a Perfect Renovator of feeble and exhausted con- 
stitutions. It enricho* tlie blood, solidities tlie bone*, 
burdens the muscles, quiet* Hie nervs, perfects diges­
tion, cheers the mind, and vitalizes with new life every 
fluid of tlie body. It is ao, because it strikes at the 
root of ail debility—ENFEEBLED DIGESTION and 
IMPOVERISH ED BLOOD. Sold everywhere.
i Wharf,) at 2 o'clock, I*. M.
5 cen ts; com m utation t 
) fare*,) $12.00.
(J. A. 8AFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
NO PATENT NOPAY
E. U. COCHRAN. A. W. BE WALL
Cochran &  Sewall’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A g e n c y .
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o s s e s  A d ju s t e d  a n d  P a id  a t  f i l l s  O ff ic e .
249 M AIN STREET,
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1880.
KOCH LAN D.
T R U E  P .  P I E R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Ollice in New i ’onrt House,
ROCKLAND, : IVIA.I1VI3.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  




All work -will be faithfully and promptly attended
e left or bundles sent to th 
ce. 31
Tlie best boards in the city.
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine,
Terms of Subscription (incluJing Postage)
Blackwood or any one Review..........$4.00 per annum.
Blackwood and any one Review....... 7.00 “
Blackwood and two Reviews.............  10 00 “
Blackwood and three Reviews........... 13.00 “ “
Any iwo Review*............................... ".00 “ “
Any three Reviews.............
The four Reviews................
Blackwood and the four Rev
.........12.00 “  “
.......15.00 “ “
s charged by the Eng-
Circulars giving the Contents of the Periodical* for 
the year 1880, and many other particulars, may be had 
mi application.
D E N N I S O N  S
C H E A P  A N D  R E L IA B L E
J§ PATENT 
^SHIPPING TAGS
FOR SA L E  A T  THIS OFFICE.
PREMIUMS.
New subscribers may.have the numbera for 1880 and 
1SS1 at the price of one year’s subscription only.
To any subscriber, new or old, wc will furnish the 
periodicals for 1879 at half price.
All orders to be sent to the publication office. To 
secure premiums apply promptly.
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co.,
4  1 B arc lay  S t., N e w  York-
inn o id  Papers.
- F O R -
40: CENTS 40aoiiio siHti xv
J o b  P r i n t i n g
Prompt anil N eat, At this O l e .
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United Staten Patent Office.. we are able to attend to all 
Patent Businesswith greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at et 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ “ associate attorneys."&We make pr lim- 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free of charge, and all who arc interested 
in new inventions anil Patents are invi'ed to send for 
a copy of our “ Guido for obtaining Patents," which 
is sail free, to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, nnd other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. J). C\: the Royal Swedish, Nor- 
weaian. and Danish Legations, at Washington; lion. 
Josndi Casey, late Chief Justice. U. .S'. Courtof Claims; 
lo the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, nnd to Sena­
tors and Members of Congress from every State, a  
•  lddrets: LOU IS H A tiG EIl ACo^SolicUon 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildingt 
W a sh in g to n , 11. V.
S 5 0 0  Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case of Live: 
l Vunplalnt,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion.Con 
slipatiou or costivones* we cannot cure with West’: 
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strict]i 
complied with. They are purely Vegetable,and neve: 
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes 
containing Pills,25 cent*. For sale by all Druggist* 
Beware of counterfeit* and imitations. The gcuuim 
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST S: CO., “ Tin 
Pill Makers,” 1S1 & 183 W. Madison St„Chicago. F 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3-c 
stamp.
R SA D T FOR IM M ED IA TE UBS.
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Bunding* 
P an n ed  V i th  o u r P repared  P a in ts , i f  no t sa tS fao  ■ 
tory, will be Repainted at our Expense.
I* it  not to y o u r  in te rest to buy ou r P u r e  P r e p a r e d  
Pa in t , w hich , w hen m ixed w ith  e qual p a rts  o f  oil will 
cover wood b e tte r , and  prove m ore du rab le  th a n  any 
o the r m ixed  P ain t in the  m arke t?  Tlie com parison is 
a* follow s :
l  Gall, o f o th e r Mixed P a in t, $1.75
y. Gall. W. M. A- L. Paint <iS'LOO, is I.OO.
Gall. Linseed Oil, ,50 .-1 ,50
Differ
We (guarantee this fact. The test is simple
Our P uke P r e p a r e d  P a in t s  have been sold during 
the past Eight year*. Our price lias always been and 
will continue to be in exact accord with the price of 
Strictly Pure White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, ami it 
i* impossible for n* to compete iu price with inferior 
Paints any more than Pure White Lead can be sold in 
competition with adulterated brands of so-called White 
Lead .which are plentifully offered 2c. per 11.. less Cli:m 
tlie cost of tlie pure article.
W a d s w o r t h ,  M a r t in e z  <& L o n g m a n .
For s a le  by
J. P. WISE & SON,
ROCKLAND, ME-
St ic k  to it  a n i> S u cceed .—Persevnr- 
ance is tlie main thing in life. To hold on 
anil hold out to tlie end is the chief matter. 
If the race could be won by a spurt, thous­
ands would wear the blue ribbon; but tliev 
, are short winded anil pull up after the first 
: gallop. They begin with living, and eml 
with crawling backward. When it cornea 
to the collar work, many Lake to jibing.
If the apples do not fallat tlie first shake 
of the tree, your hasty folks are too lazy to 
fetch a ladder, and in too much of a bnrrv 
to wait till the fruit is ripe enough to fail 
j of itself. The hasty man is as hot as fire 
: at the onset, and as cold as ice at the end. 
He is like the Irishman's saucepan, which 
J had many good points about it, but had no 
1 tmttoin. lie who cannot bear the burden 
and heat of the day is not worth his salt, 
much less his |K )tatocs.
We ought not to be put out of heart by 
dillienlties; they arc sent on purpose to try 
the stuff we are made of. and depend upon 
it, they do us a world of good. There’s a 
reason why there are lxmes in our meat ami 
stones in our land. A world where every­
thing was easy would lie a nursery for 
babies, but not at all a fit place for men. 
Celery is not sweet till it has felt a frost, 
and men don't come to their perfection till 
disappointment has dropped half a hundred 
weight or two on their toes.
In some of the islands of the South Pacif 
ic, where the clam attains a great size, 
diving for clams is one of the occupations 
of tlie natives. At some of the t'hnrch 
Pairs in the I'nited States, where the oys­
ters are usually of small size, diving for 
oysters in stews is one of the amusements 
of tho natives.
Pitting emblems- are not always appre­
ciated. The neighbors of a poor fellow who 
died errected a tomlistone in his memory, 
and had placed above it the conventional 
white dove. The widow looked at it 
through her tears, and said: “ It was very
thoughtful to put it there. John was very 
fond of gunning, and it is an especially 
suitable emblem.'’
Health is W e a l t h !
Headache,Mental Depression, Los* of Memory, Sperm 
atorrhtea, lmpotcncy, Involuntary Emissions, Prema­
ture Old Age, caused by over-exertion, self-abuse, or 
over-indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and 
death. One box will cure recent cases. Each box con. 
tains one month’* treatment. One dollar a box, or six 
boxes for live dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. 
W ith eacli order received by us for six boxes, accom­
panied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser 
our written guarantee to return tlie money if the trea t­
ment doe* not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by 
WM. II. KITTREDGE, sole authorized agent for 
Rockland, Me. J .  W . PERKINS, wholesale agent, 
Portland, Maine. Iy47
ROCKALND GAZETTE
P U B L IS H IN G  H O U SE,
Y 0 S E  &  P O R T E R ,
PROPRIETORS.




B oot, Card anU JoU P ril l in g
Cannot be equaled in this section of the state.
A zealous minister in Cincinnati preach­
ed a missionary sermon a year ago, and 
placed at tlie door of the church scaled con­
tribution boxes for foreign and domestic 
work. During the first week of the now 
year tlie boxes were opened. Tiie offering 
amounted to a single penny.
Man’s glory consists, notin  never falling, 
hnt in rising each time when fallen.
C irc u la rs  m ay be had o f W . H. KIT- 
T R E D C E , D ru g g is t, R ock land .
l>-3»
NOTICE.
THE Joint Standing Committee on Account* and Claim* of the City Council of the City of Rock­
land, will be In session nt tlie City Treasurer’s Office, 
MASONIC BLOCK, on the f irs t  .M onday E v en in g  
o f  e a c h  m o n th ,  fYoni 7 1-2 till 9 o’clock, for the pur­
pose of examining Claims against tlie City. AH bills 
must be approved by the party contracting them.
G. M. BRAINERD, ) Comm ittee
A. I». BIRD, [ on
II. T.BEVERAGE, ) A c c fs  Claim s.
CARDS, BiU Heads, TAOS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,groan 
floor. Order* by Mall promtly 
attended to.
A n H o n est P re p a ra t io n .
The world is so crammed with swindles that a 
really honest man or honest thing is almost a* 
scarce as robins in January. Yet Mr. J. 11. 
Northrop, oi'Lansingburg, N. Y. f jrmeily captain 
of the fcTroy police, says Dr. David Kennedy’s 
“ Fovorite Remedy ” is “ an honest preparation." 
And the captain ought to know for the medicine 
cured him of Liver Complaint. I t  is mean enough 
to cheat a well man, hut to cheat the sick and suf­
fering deserves a short shift and a long rope. 
Whatever sins Dr. Kennedy may lie guilty of, 
misrepresentation of his medicine is not among
An old bachelor will shriek for a better‘half 
when a counterfeit fifty-cent piece is shoved on 
him.
P ile s  c u r e d  b y  L ieb ig  Co.’s A rn ira te d  
E x tra c t  o f  W itc h  H a/.e l. Professor F.. M. 
HALE, M. D. L. L. D., of the Chicago Medical 
College, says: “  it  has extraordinary powerover 
this disease*” Professor SIDNEY RINGER, of 
the University Medical College, London, says: 
“  I have found it singularly successful.” Beware 
of worthless imitations. Also cures Rheumatism. 
Catarrh and Neuralgia. Sold in fifty cents anil 
dollar sizes. lwl*2
A dog with his tail just cut off is like an unhap­
py criminal—A miserable offender.
A C ross B ab y .
Nothing is so conducive to a man’s remaining a 
bachelor as stopping for one night at the house o f  
a married friend and being kept away for five or 
six hours by the crying of a cross baby. All cross 
and crying iiabies need only Hop Bitters to make 
them well and smiling. Young man, remember 
this.—Traveller. 2wl2.
“ Be composed,” as the type-sticker said to the 
copy.
OVERWRAUGHT AND FEEBLE NERVES 
are quieted, digestion promoted, and the system
strengthened, by the Liebig Co.’s renewed Coon 
Beef Tonic.
The tobacco presses turn over a new leaf every 
day in the year
Feeble and exhausted constitutions restored to 
health and strength by Malt Bitters.
|  |W hy is a  sneeze like Niagara ? Because it’s a 
eaiaiinnet.
